Proposal for a Council Decision amending for 1976 the import quotas laid down by article 1 of the Council decision n°(75/210/EEC) on unilateral import arrangements
in respect of statetrading countries (submitted to the Council by the Commission). COM (75) 553 final. 10 November 1975. by unknown
f COM(?5) 55' final. 
Brussels,10 November 1975 
I 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL DECISION 
amending for 19?6 the import quotas laid down by arti~le 1 of the 
Council decision n°(?5/210/EEC) on unilateral import arrangements 
in respect of statetrading countries 
(submitted to the Council by the Commission) 
JOM(?5) 55' final. 
1. By ita Decision No. 75/210/Fi'..C of 27 Ha.rr.h 197) on m1ilf..t~:ral 
ir.tport arrangementr-: in respect of st.ate-trading countries (1), the 
Council laid down il1ter alia the quotas to be opened by th.e Member 
States in 1975 in rt:spcct ot thos~ countrie£1 for the imp(')rt of pro-. 
ducts subject to quantitative restriction£. 
Pursuant to the first par~aph of ·\rticle 8 of that decidon, 
.,... 
the Council must normally adopt before ,?.0 Uovember 1975, under 
Article 113 of the Treaty, any amendmen-tn lfhich it appears necesoary 
to make for tho following year to the quata.s referred to in Articla 
1 or that decision. 
2. To thio endt the Commission's departments have, with the n.ssintance 
of the national experts, coordinated the amondmentG which th~ various 
!-1ember States· wieht:d to make for 1976 to the cUITent Y"ar'r, ir.1port 
quotas. .. 
On the basis of this preparatory work the Commission hae: ruiopted 
.• 
the quota lists anr:oxed to the attached draft decision (Annex I) (2). 
With respeot i o the quotas for "Other Goods" t "Miscello.tlMUE 
.Agricul tura.l Produ( ts11 and "}.1iscnllaneous Industrial Productr,'" l•Jhich 
exist at present i:r~ the quota list a· (Jf three of the Member ~1.ates, 
the Commicsion pro1 osea a reduction in their totals iJ?. oa.ses \'ihere 
the amounts invol v< d are out of· all preportion to real impOrt l~equire­
ments. 
--(1) See OJ No. L 9~ of 21 April 1975. 
(?.) It h<..s not bewt poflaible to annex tllC quota lints for thf: l•'RG 
and Prance beet usa those Member Statt~n ho.V6 not yet euppl i~d 








The exhtence of ·these quotas is in fnct met'ely a legacy of th~· 
bilateral trade Hgreem~ts concluded betl-ze(lln the l.fember Statoo nrad 
the Eastern EUropean cO\Ultries. The m::~.in function of th'! quotas -
,. 
whose scopl" ia ~</tlry general - \..rao to go some way tol';ardu mee·ting thoGe 
countries' expor1 requirements without pre~ise commitments being enterod 
iltto by the :i>iembt:r States and to provide c.n Q.pparent balance - importont 
in the eyes of' tl.e Eastern European countriec - uetween th(· valuen of 
the import and eYport quota liots. 
,. 
At the present time these quot~s, particularly the larp,~r ones, 
are no long$r juFtiiiod for the fGllowing reason~: 
(i) the. main fur;ation of these quotas, as atate<1. above, no longer 
has any justification in view of theil' preac!lt wtilatc rul ch.orttcter 
a.nd the fact that there are no export lists; ' 
(ii) tho wcceosivt~ liberalization mea.sm:ec, taken in the Member Statoc 
over the p?.nt few yeaxs have progressively reduced tho number 
of non-liberalized "Other Products" initially oovert~d by these 
quotas; 
(iii) the amounts involved in these quotas arc often of the order of 
several million units of account (one ~tota cmounta to ~s much 
as 13.7 million u.a.) Pnd sometimes acc~t for 5%, 7%, 15~ and 
even in on~ case 3'J'%. of total imports by the .M..,ntb~r &'tates crm-
cnrned from ~he oountr.y to which the ~1ota applieB {oee Annex I~)l 
(iv) however,. the l\Otual u&e made of thcae quotas by tha Me:;'lbflr States 
which have t~tem generally involves only negligible omo'.u1ts. In 
the first ha:~.f of 19'{5 the rate of use in h 7onty-four "Ut of 
thirty cases lota.s lcsl:· than 1/~; 
, ·~: 
·' 
(v) the exiotenoe of these quotas, which give no possibility of prior 
coordination at Community level COllC".!IX'l'li.ng the typo of F,")Oda 
which can be imported, represents a breach in the comm .. >n commercial 







''1 ' 1 
,i 
(vi) the ~1ember States 'Whil'lh h~ve not had "millcellaneous" quotas for 
oome ;yearD or llhioh abolished them last yea.r nD dooirod hy the 
Commis~ion have not encounter~ any difficulty aa a reoult of 
th~dr fibaence either on the internal administrative dde or in 
political 1•e1 1.tiona with the ]4stern EurcSpean country coneerned; 
(vii) Decision No. 75/210 prevides flexiblo arrangements per.1Hti.ng 
in almost .all cases the import :l.n sufficient quanti tioc t:>f r.:ny 
'IIV 
produot which haa not been liberalized or maa~·subject to quota 
r~strict:l.onoJ this is proved. by the low number of notif'io:1tions 
made Gince 1 Jariuar,y 1974 b,y th$ Member Stat~s which do not have 
quotas tor "Other Goods". 
· For these reas;Ol'HJ the Commiseion considers 1 t possible utd necee-
oary, if not to abolish these quotao immodia.tely, n.t leant to reduce 
pr"gresaivaly: to r~:asonable levele the amounto of a gooo num1er of 
• them. The ne\11 amGur tn proposed to this Gnd, and wh i.ch will allow the 
Member States conct~rned amply to satis:fy their import needs, are ob-
tained from a set oe criteria such as the rate of r.,ctual us&, the 
absolute value an.d the relative .. value 'ot th8 quotaJ" in quee.ti>m cam-
pax-eel with the total imports of tho Member State Cf'l\c&rned., and the 
d~gree ef liberatiz1.tion of these imports. 
3. The quotas and other imPQrt £acilitie~ providtd tor b,y D~cision 
.. ' 
No. 75/210/EEC naturally cover ~ kind &f importo of non-llb~ralized 
products, inoludtng imports within th& trwaework ~t outward pro~essing 
traffic or economic cooperation operations. 
. .. 
Consequont~y-, it goes without s~ing that, if on.e en' other ~fembcr • 
.. ~ ' 
State oonniders that 'certain quotas are inuuffioie~t to cover nll 
1'\ecesaa.ry imports of a given product in 1976, that ~·le.mber Sta;t.c 
., 
.~ ·' 
~hould initiate the usual procedure with a view to t!ither .iucren.oing 
&hcse quotas or opening ed hoc quotas·for the operations in quection • 
In detennining the v~u~ of imports in outwa.rcl processing traffic 
~ ' ' 
·,1hich might have to bo ~et oft Q8ainat tton'lal qu&tQ.,:.,. it goes ~~i thout 
1;cying th~,t only the cri tf!Jri,,n of value add~ will l.·o taken in to con-
:iderat io,, •. I• , 
·~,/ ... 
.,. j' ~ . I I 
., . 







1· The CcmiBRiOn therefor~ proposes that thn r.ou I Oil lil(topt -:,: lC dcoi-
,Jion set out in Ann<x I (1 ). 
The Commilloion reserves the right to subni"t ad(li tional propocals 
on them matter to the CGuncil in th'e very near future, and to complote 




(1) It ic perhapc U:it·ful to reccll that if a deoioio.1 on thio uattor 
ia uot adopted ~: 30 November next the quotas fo-:- the prt-sent 
year, includitlg thE: routine amendments mM.e t() these quotau hefore 
that dato, will l·a automatically extended for 1976. In that (~vent 1 
an.y amendmanta t0 the quotas thuD extended muat be adopted b7 
the Council bofo1·e 1 l>'farch 1976 (article 8 of th~ decieif>n nf 




- Draft Council decisi~. 
-
110thcl' GoQisU ~d. similar quotas;: 
at preQent tn fo~c~. 
• 
·~ f .• 
P R 0 P 0 S A L 
FOR 
A COUNCIL DECISION AMENDING FOR 1976 THE IMPORT QUOTAS 
LAID DOWN B'f ARTICLE 1 OF COUNCIL DECISION NO. (75/210/EBc) 
ON UNIL'ATERAL IMPORT ARRANGEMBNTS IN RESPECT OF STATE-
TF.ADING COUNTRIES 
The Council of the European Communities, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, · 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the Council Decision No.(75/2lO/EEc)of 27 March 1975 on uni-
lateral import arraagements in respect of state-trading co~tries (1), and in 
particular Article -'3, first paragraph thereof; 
Having regard to thr~ proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas it is neces'3ary to make certain amendments·to the import quotas laid 
down by Article 1 of the above Council decision in order to adapt them to the 
foreseeable economi~ situation of the Community market for 1976, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 
... 
Article 1 
The first p·1.ragraph of Article 1 of Council Decision No. {75/210/EEC }'· 
shall be replaced by the following text: 
"Member States shall· open for 1976 in respect of the otate-trading 
•. countries listed in Annex I the import ,quotas shoiwn in Annexes II to xr." I 










~~e Annexoa to this Decisio~ ~hall replao~ Annexes !I to XI 
of Council Decioion No.(75/210/EEC~ 
Article 3 
----
This Decision ~hall take effect from 1 Jmtunr~~1976 • 
... 
ri'hio Deoill"lon is addrossed to the Member States. 
Done at 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Daai.pcioa Quantity Value 










Sigarerte e tritiacdo Per plPa
. 
Bitqrne gr pqr.qqiig
(sluso o iu fusti)
Concimi cfuiurici, azotati, fosfati e nitrato d*anrmonio
Esscnze cd oli rnedicinali
Parchetti E coropensato di faggio e di tovere
Fitati di cotor,e- confezioni varie ed altri urodotti dell'




Prodotti tessili ricamati c lavorati a mano (camicette,
centri da tavola)
Benzina di prima raffinazione (virgin-nafta)
Vetri per finestrt
I-asori ed oggetti in plastica (comprese calzature in
pt,stica)
















































BILAG Ill- ANHANG Ill- ANNEX Ill- ANNEXE Ill- ALLEGATO Ill- BI]LAGE Ill 
Kontingenter, der slcal lbnes af medlemsstateme ved indforsel fra IBULGARIEN, for perioden 
1. januar til 31. decem.ber 197~ 
Von den Mitgliedstaaten bei der Einfuhr aus BULGARIEN zu eroffnende Kontingente fiir die 
Zeit vom 1. Januar his zum 31. Dezember 1971' 
Quotas to be opened by Member States for imports from BULGARIA for the period from 
1 January to 31 December 1971" 
Contingents a ouvrir par les £tats membres a l'egard de la BULGARIE pour la periode allant du 
ter janvier au 31 decembre 1971 
Contingenti che gli Stati membri apriranno all'importazione nei confronti della BULGARIA per 
il periodo dal to gennaio al 31 dicembre 19'7CS 
Contingenten te openen door de Lid-Staten bij de invoer·van berkomst uit BULGARIJE voor de 
periode van 1 januari tot en met 31 december 1971 
N.B.: 
De positionsnumre fra den felles toldtarif, der er anfert i 2. kolonne i listerne, er kun vejledende. 
Die Tarifnummern des Gemeinsamen Zolltarifs in der zweiten Spalte der Listen dienen nur als 
Hinweis. 
The heading numbers from the Common Customs Tariff in the second column of the lists are 
only meant to serve as a guide. 
Les numeros des positions du tarif douanier common figurant dans la deuxieme colonne des 
listes ne soot fournis qu'a titre indicatif. 
I numeri delle voci della tariffa doganale comune che figurano nella seconda colonna degli 
elenchi sono forniti soltanto a titolo orientativo. 
De nummers van het gemeenschappelijk douanetarief, die in de tweede kolom van de lijsten 















NlllDCro du tarii 








ex 51.04 l ex 55.09 ex 56.07 
ex 51.04 l ex 55.09 ex 56.07 
ex 56.01 } ex 56.03 
ex 6::1.04 } ex 60.05 
ex ~.03 
ex 62.02 
e:.:: 61.03 } ex 6:&.04 
ANNEXE III - BULGARlE 
a) BENELUX 
Designadon d~s m~rch..ndi5ell 
~ux viv:.nts de l'eap~e ovilile a l'exclusion de 
reproducceurs de r:>.:e pure 
ViaaJe de l'esp.ke oviae 
Pommes de terre de prhneur 
Engrais azotes 
Matieres color:mtes organiq~;.es, synthetiq~es 
Pinc:s a linge ea b<lis 
Plactues pour co>.struction, dites « hardbo:ud "• brutes 
Tissus de coton impri.nes 
Auues tissus de fibres synthetiques ou artificielles con-
tinues ou dis.;:ot.tinues et de coton, a !'exclusion des 
tissus e.:rus 
Fibres texdles artifkielles dis.::or.tinues, en m;asse : fila-
bles 
Sous-ve•ea.:nts et vetements de dessus de bor.neterie 
de cc..:on 
B"s et ch<Lussettes en matieres textiles synt.l:.etiques 
a'lotres qu.:: bas po.1r fe.,,mes 
Linge de lit, de t•ble et de toilette, de coton ou de Hn 
Che••1ises, pyjamas et autte linge de corps 
(') lmport..<i<l,.. ,). re..li~r. en princliM:, da 1•• jaavi~r ~u 31 a:>ut. 
(1) RC.ccve a;,x Pays-Bas, a fo .. n.ir .ill t•• i•m·i~r oU t•• Jwin. 
Valc:urs 
(en milliccs de FB) Qu .. ntites 
I 
1 oco tetes (') 
500 t (1) 
500 ( (2) 
2000t 
500 










NO Numero clu wif clouanier c:oJnmUII 
15 c.."' 64.C2 
16 e;: 64.02 
17 e::c ~.02 
18 c.."C 6·M2 
19 C..': ~.01 
20 69.11 
21 6S'.12 
2? ex 6?.07 } ex 69.03 
23 ex 70.05 
24 ex 70.10 
25 ex 70.10 I I ex 70.13 ex 70.17 
26 73.02 
27 73.08 
28 C..'IC 76.01 
29 ex 79.01 
30 ex 85.01 
3l a 85.01 
32 ex 87.10 } C..'( 81.12 
AlrnEXE Ill - WLOARIE 
a) :BEnWX 
D~sig.,atioft cles roarcbandises 
Brodequins 
Chaussu::es ea cuir pour hornmes 
Chaus.~u:es en cuir pour g2.r~o~::1ets 
Pantoufles en a!ir 
Cha::.ssures et bo~es en caoutchouc 
Articles de mem•,ze en po::celaine 
Arric!es de menage en faie!lCC 
Carrezux de re.,eternent en faie'lce 
Verre a vitres 
Boutcilles 
. 
Verrer.ie de menage en verre souffle o•.1 prC!lse, a l'~x-
elusion d~s objcts en crista!, c'est-a-dire conten(O'lt au 
moins 24 % d'oxyde de plomb 
(Fcrroma.\gan~sc carbure) 
[£bauch~s en roule~ux pour t6les (coils)] 
Aluminium en !ingots 
Zinc en Imgots 
Mo~urs electriques 
(85.01.04, 27, 31 et 33) 
Moti"UTS elcctriqu~ autres 
Ve!ocip~c1cs sans mo~cur 
Quantith vaJ,un (en l'lilhen de JIB) 
10 000 patres 
23 375 pai:es 
3500 pai::es 
1000 paires 
















































BILAG lH- hULGARlEN 
b) DANMARK 
l)e~<ription 
Cho.:vla.e ,md orhc:r food prepardt!Uns containing 
.::v<.Oa 
Woven fabrks of cotton 
Yarn of man-made fibrt:s, not put up for retail sale 
Sock!> and ~tockmgs 
Tents 
Other made-up textile articles (over and under 
garments, bed linen and other household textiles, other 
articles of apparel, other woven fabrics etc.) 
Footwear with uppers of leather 
Unglazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tile~ 
lJnworked drawn or blown gla~s (includmg fla~hcd 
glass) with a thickness of more than 4 mm 




























( 1) The V clue of the unpor< into Denmark of commodities under th1s posit1on other th•n cotton tabncs, .. nbl<ached or bleach<d, mercerized or .1or, 
( ) 
should not exceed the value of the import of the same goods in 197'-
2 The value of the import mto Denmark in 1971 of text1le goods falling- under heading Nos ex 61.01, ex 61.02 trousers, 61.03, 61.04 and 62.02 should 
























ANNEX III - BULGARIA 
e) IRELAND 
Description Quantity Va~ua 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 900 
(continuous) including woven fabric~ sq.yds. 
of monofil or strip of heading No. 
51 .01 or 51 .02 
Certain woven pile fabrics and 3,.100 
chenille fabrics sq. yds 
ALLEGATO Ill- BULGAlUA 
f)ITAUA 
Namervdelia V afore N. tariifa dopnale De.ignmonc: dclk merci Quantita (m miOOni 
"'IG'""' di Ltt.) 
-----------------
t 04.()(j Miet~; I 24 
2 ex 07.01 l:'at-J.tc da consumo I 204 
3 ex 22.09 Liquon 60 
4 17.04 Dolciumi 48 
5 ex 29.01 Stlrulo 180 
6 ex 28.27 Minio 16!1 
1 ex 29~~5 (;aproiattame 600t 
8 ex 29.35 Caprolattame (in T.I.) (1) 6000t 
9 ex 29.06 Fenolo 156 
10 ex 39.02 l:'olitrilene 180 
11 ex 39.02 Polhhrolo li!O 
12 ex 29.27 Acrilonitrile 288 
13 31.o2B,C 
J 
Couc:imi dtimio.:i di cui urea fino ad un massimo di 
31.05 A .. 80tl tonnetllle 960Ut 
14 ex 40.02 Gomma sintetica 180t 
1.5 ex Cap.39 Altre materie plasticbe e bro lllvori 180 
16 ex 40.11 Pneumarici d'automobili 60 
17 ex 3:1.03 Bachelite in polve1e 48 
18 ex 39.02 Polistirolo in fogli 48 
19 Cap.28a38 Altri prodotti chimicl, organia ed iilorgmici 3600 
(i) T.I. • tcmJI()taDea imporrui9ne. 
\ 
Nurnero c!ella 
N. tariffa doga~~alc COZIUIC 
20 ex 27.10 
21 27.10Cexm 
22 ex 27.10 





28 51.04, 56,07 
29 ex 50.09 
30 ex 62.02 
31 ex 61.02 } ex 61.03 
32 ex 61.01, 02, } 03,04 
33 ex 69.07,08 
34 ex 69.11 
35 ex 69.10 
36 ex 69.12 
37 ex 70.04a07 
38 73.01 
39 ex 73.08 } 
73.10a 15 
40 ex 73.40 
41 ex 73.18 
42 ex 76.01 
43 79.01 A 
ALLEGATO III - :WLOABIA 
f) ITALIA 
Dcaipazionc delle mcrci 
Olio combustibile e mazout 
Oli lubrificanti 
Oli grezzi di prima distillazione (virgin-nafta) 
Pa:chetti 
Bozzoli 
Seta greggia {in T.l.) (•) 
Fibre tessili sir.tetiche 
T essuti di cotone 
Tessuti di fibre sintetiche 
Tessuri di seta cruda 
Semi!avorati, prodotti finiti e articoli di confezione in 
lino 
Cmnicie 
Articoli di confezione 
Piastrelle di maiolica 
Porcellane per uso domestico {di cui servizi completi 
per 72 mi!ioni) 
Porcellane per usi sanitari 
Articoli di ceramica 
Vetro per finestre 
{Ghisa) 
Semiprodotti siderurgici e prodotti siderurgici finiti, 
comprese le lam.iere ddCSIC di ferro, CIOn esclusione 
della banda stagnata e le l:r..."lliere zincate 
Sfere di acciaio per frantwnare 
Tubi di acciaio con o senza saldatura 
Alluminio secondario {secondo colata) 
Zinco in blocchi 
(') P.M. - pro IDCiiloriJ. L'impottazione di questi prodotti e diaciplin~ta dallc diapoaizioni dcll'an. 2. 
(I) T.I. - tcmpor- impottazlonc. 
('j P.M. - pro ~ria. 
.. 
Valore 




















P.M. (•) (1) 










46 ex 84.23 
47 84.62 
48 ex 73.40 
49 ex 87.01 
50 ex 85.25 
51 ex 85..23 
52 ex 85.22 
53 Diverse 
54 ex 84.52, 
55 Diverse 
ALLEGATO Ill - BULGARIA 
t) ITALIA 
Designazione delle merci 
Ferro-manganese 
Equipaggiamenti per ferrovie 
Macchine per l'edilizia e parti di ricambio 
Cuscinetti 
Particolari di metallo da colata di precisione 
Trattori per viticoltura, macchine, accessori 
lsolatori di porcellana per alta tensione 
Cavi e conduttori 
Apparecchi elettrici per alta e bassa tension..: 
Apparecchi elettronici per equipaggiamenti industriali 
,Macchine calcolatrici elettroniche e loro parti 
Altre merci 
(1) P.M. ~ pro memoria" L'importazione di questi prodotti e disciplinata dalle disposizioni dell'art. 2. 
Valore Qu.mtita (inmihoni 
di Lit.) 

























































ANNEX III - BULGARIA 
g)UNITED KINGDOM 
Description 
Fresh vegetables, being: 
a) Green beans during the period 1 June to 30 
September 
b) Lettuce and endive during the periods 1 January to 
15 June and 15 November to 31 December 
c) Tomatoes during the period 15 M~y to 31 October 
Matches (excluding Bengal matches) 
Woven fabrics of wool or fine animal JJ,air 
Apparel of knitted or crocheted wool or fine animal 
hair, the following: 
Under garments of knitted or crocheted wool l 
Outer garments and other articles of apparel of knitted 
or crochP1:ed wool or fine animal hair 
Fabrics and made-up textile articles of cotton, the 
following: 
Woven fabrics of cotton 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen, 
curtains and other furnishing articles of cotton 
Travelling rugs and blankets (other than electric 
blankets) of woven cotton 
Other made-up textile articles of woven cotton, 
excluding those made up from narrow fabrics 
Woven apparel, the following: 
Outer garments of woven man-made fibres or flax 
Under garments of woven cotton or flax 
Shawls and other articles falling within heading No 
61.06 of woven man-made fibres or flax 
Ties, bow-ties and cravats of woven flax 
Footwear wholly of rubber or with uppers mainly of 
rubber. Footwear with rubber soles and textile uppers 
Domestic and ornamental china and earthenware 
Transistorized radio broadcast receivers and 
radiograms 
Transistorized television broadcast receivers with 
screens of lll inches and over in size (1) 
(1) The reference to screen size is to the diagonal measurement. 
10 mc.ri..: tons 
10 mettk tons 














AN}i.ANG Iy *.{NNEX IV * ANNi#ffi rV 
- 
ALLEGATC} /V * BIJLdGE IV
l
Rontiiigenter, dur skal i'iloes af nredla:dc$tci:ur[ri, ve.[ irrurif*scl fiu tJI{G.[i{,i';1, fur perioden
'1. iantar til 3f. deceratrer i96
Von deu Mitgliedsteaten bei der Eiofuhr eru UNGAI{N ar ertiffuende l(ontingente ftir riliie Zcir
vocu L, Januar bfu zum 31. Dczember L97ii
.Quot*s'to 
he opened hy frIemher $tiites [%r*"H1#:?,#JNGARY fur the penuA tuom
Cuntiugents I outrir par les Etats ffierubres A fdgsrd tle la I{O$GiUE potrr' ia pdriode alicnt
du Let ianvier au 3i d€cegi"ure 1976 ,
Contirrgenti ec gli Stati lnerulri agirirarinr all'impuuttzionc nci coufronti deh'Ullr'ihirERlA per
il perido drl lu gmrnaio al Sl dicenrbre 19,76
(krntingmten tb opeoen.dsor de Lid-$trtcu tlii de invoer vare lrcrk+rn+t uit IIIII*IGARIJE voor
de petiode van 1 ianuari tot en met 31 desemher 197f,
HJ.:
De positiotrsnumre fra den fellee toldtarffi det er anfurt i Z.kslouse i iisterne, er kun veiledende.
Die Tarifuummern des Gemdnsamen Zolltarife in der zweiren Spslte der Listen diencn nru als
The heading numbers from the Common Customs Tariff in the second colunrn of the lists are
only meant to $effe as a guidr.
les num€roe des positions du tarif douanier cofilmun {igurant dans le deuxi&ure coionne des
lietee ne sont foumis qu'l tire indicatif.
I numeri delle voci ilella tariffa dog*nale somune che figurano nella seconda colonna degli
elendri sono forniti solt,rnto e titolo orieutativo
De nummerg vf,n het gcmeensdlappeliik douaneterief, die in de nueede kolom van de lijsten
vootkomenn rrordet sle&ts bii wiize van aanduiding gegeven..
ANNEXE IV - HONGRIE 
a) BENELUX 
N• Numew du tarif Designation des marchandises Quantites Valeu<s douanier commun (en milliers de FB) 
1 ex 01.04 Moutons de boucherie 1 ooo tetes (1 > 
2 ex 02.01 Viandes ovines 100 t (1) 
3 ex 17.04 } A.:tidcs de co11fiserie 210 t ex 18.06 
4 ex 32.05 Matieres colorantes organiques synth~tiques 500 
5 36.06 Allumettes 10,2 millions de boites 
6 ex 51.04 } ex 55.09 Tissus imprimes 8 000 ex 56.07 
7 ex 51.04 } ex 55.09 Tissus autres 3420 ex 56.07 
8 ex 53.11 } ex 56.07 T issus de laiue 6190 ex 58.04 
9 ex 60.02 Ganterie de bonneterie en matieres textiles syntheti-ques ou artificielles 18 000 douzaines 
de paires 
10 ex 60.03 Bas en matieres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes 9 700 douzaines 
de paires 
11 ex 60.03 Bas et chaussettes en matieres textiles synthetiques 
autres que bas pour femmes 19 000 douzaines 
de paires 
12 ex 60.04 } Sous-vetements et vetements de dessus de bonneterie 10000 ex 60.05 
13 ex 60.04 Sous-vetements de bonneterie non elastique ni caout-
choutee, de matieres textiles synthetiques, artificielles 
ou de coron 800 
14 ex 60.05 Trainings de bonneterie de coton 32 000 pieces 
15 ex 61.03 } Linge de corps 8625 ex 61.04 












De med (•) maerkede kontingenter vedrarer udelukkende varer, der henharer under EKSF-
trakt:uen - de er derfor ikke underkastet bestemmeiseme i denne besiutning. Disse kontingenter 
er kun anfart i listeme som en pamindelse. 
De med (••) maerkede kontingenter er underkastet bestemmelseme i denne beslutning, for sa 
vidt de benyttes med henblik pa import af stalvarer, der henharer under E0F-traktaten. 
Die mit einem (*) bezeichneten Kontingente betreffen ausschlieglich unter den EGKS-Vertrag 
fallende Waren - sic sind daher nicht den Bcstimmungen dieser Entscheidung unterworfen. 
Dicse Kontingente sind in den listen nur zur Erinnerung aufgefiihrt. 
Die mit (••) bezeichnetcn Kontingente sind den Bestimmungen dieser Entscheidung unterworfcn, 
sofern sie fiir die Einfuhr von unter den EWG-Vertrag fallenden Stahlwaren ausgcnutzt werden. 
The quotas marked with (•) only cover products coming within the ECSC Treaty - they are 
consequently not >ubject to the provisions of the present decision. These quotas a::c included 
in the lists only as a reminder. 
The quotas marked with (••) are subject to the provisions of the present decision, in so far as 
they are used for importing steel products coming within the EEC Treaty. 
Les contingents marques d'un asterisque (•) couvrent uniquernent des produits relevant du t::aite 
CECA ; ils ne sont done pas soumis aux dispositions de la presente decision. Ces contingents 
sont rcpris dans les listes a titre de simple rappel. 
Les contingents marques de deu:!' asterisques (••) sont soumis aux dispositions de la prescn.te 
decision dans la mesure ou ils sont utilises pour !'importation de produits siderurgiqucs relevant 
du traite, CEE. 
I contingenti ::ontrassegnati da un (•) comprendono esciusivamente prodotti siderurgici coperti 
dal trattato CECA - essi non sono pertanto discipiinati daile disposizioni della presente 
decisione. Tali contingenti sono ripresi nelle liste soltanto per memoria. 
I contingenti contrassegnati da (•*) sono disciplinati dalle disposizioni della prcscntc decisione 
nclla misura in cui sono utilizzati per l'importazione di prodotti siderurgici copcrti dal trattato 
CEE. 
De contingenten aangeduid met een (*) dekken enkel d.! produkten die van het E.G.K.S.-Verdrag 
afhangcn - ze zijn dus nict onderworpcn aan de beschikkingen van huidig besluit. Dezc 
con tin~ ten zijn enkel.ter herinnering in. deze lijsten opgcnornen. -
De contingenten aangeduid met (~•) zijn ondcrwo::pcn aan de beschikking van huidig besluit 
in de mate dat zij worden gebruikt voor de invoer van ijzer- en staalprodukten afhangcnde 
van het E.E.G.-Verdrag. 
NO Num~ro du tarif douanicr commun 
16 ex 62.02 
17 ex 62.04 
18 ex 64.01 
19 ex 64.02 
20 ex 64.02 
21 ex 64.02 
22 ex 64.02 
23 69.11 
~4 ex 69.12 
25 ex 70.0S 
26 73.08 
27 ex 70.10 
28 ex 70.17 
29 ex 70.10 } ex 70.13 
ex 70.17 
30 ex 73.10 I ex 73.11 ~ 73.12 ex 73.13 ex 73.1S 
31 ex 73.18 
32 ex 73.18 
33 ex 76.01 
34 ex 87.10 } ex 87.12 
35 ex 93.07 
36 ex 96.02 
37 ex 97.Qi 
ANNEXE IV - HONGRIE 
a) BENEWX 
Designation des marcllandisea 
Linge de lit, de table, de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine 
en coton ou en lin 
Tentes 
Bottes cuissardes, bottes et couvre-chaussures en caout-
chouc 
Pantoufles en cuir 
Chaussures en cuir pour hommes 
Chaussures en cuir pour gar~onnets 
Chaussures en autres matieres que le cuir nature! 
Vaisselle et articles de menage ou de toilette en porce-
laine 
Vaisselle et articles de menage ou de toilette en faience 
ou en terre fine 
Verre a vitres 
r£bauches en rouleaux pour toles (coils)] 
Bou~eilles 
Verrerie de laboratoire 
. 
Objets en verre souffle 
(Produits siderurgiques finis) 
Tubes en fer ou en acier soudes 
Tubes en fer ou en acier non soudes 
Aluminium brut 
Velocipedes sans moteur; cadres 
Cartouches de chasse 
Brosses et pinceaux 
Cartes a jouer 
QuantirQ V .Jean (CD millicrs de FB) 
6800 
1300 
US SOO paires 
SOO paires 
243 000 paires 
4S 000 paires 












44 ooo pieces 
































ex 94.01 } 
ex 94.03-
, 
BILAG IV - UNGARN 
b)DANMARK 
Description 
Chocolate and other food preparationr containing 
cocoa 
Woven fabrics of cotton, wool or man-made fibres 
'i am of cotton, wool and man-made fibres 
Twine and cordage 
Artificial leather 
Tents 
Made-up textile articles 
Footwear with uppers of leather 
Wires and cables of aluminium, including steel 
reinforced cables 
Cycles, motorized 
Furniture and patts thereof 
Other goed.a 
(') P.M. - pro memoria. lmpora of these products will be subject to the requirements of Article 2. 














(") The value of die import into Denmark in 1~ of teXtile goods falling under CCT heading Nos 61.03, 61.04 and 62.02 should not exceed the value 
of the import ol the - aooda ill 1'¥7£. • 



















ADEX IV - HUllOARY 
e) IBJ:LAID 
Description 
'ito'teti fabrics of man•ma.de 
fibres (continuous) 
including woven fabrics of 
monofil or strip of heading 
bo. 51.01 or 51.02 
·,~'oven fabric~ of flax and 
ramie 
"Other woven fabrics of 
cotton" 
woven fc~,brics of man-ma.de 
fibres (discontinuous or 
waste) 
Certain woven pile fabrics 
and chenille fab~ics 
Certain ~extile fabrics 
impregnated, coated, 
cov~red or laminateu with 
preparations of cellulose 
derivatives or of other 
artificial plastic wateri~le 
Cert~in ~extile fabrics 
coated or i~pregnated with 
oil or !'reparations with a. 
uasis of drying oil 
~ll ~~ode in ~hapter 60 
except those at 60.01, 
b0.06A and all belts, 
ehoulder pads, dress shields, 
other such pada and life 
jackets 
~11 o~ods in Tariff Heading 
60.01 UctRt crocheted fabrics 
-11 &~ods ~n Chapter 61 exoe~t 


















tli tter.s or .d tts coverec 
or laminated wit~ 
artificial plastic 
material 
ox 61.11 crr.tt•r badgea ~ct 
.. 1ot1te ancr bel ta, 
~re~s ahieldr, shoul~er 
pa1s and other such 
















'7,5C0Al-I goorls ln tlhapter 62













for E€i;ts of notor
v elli el e s:
ex 6t.04 lr,rietlu:at'ie mattressee *nd certein
ot}:er e'lnipin;,' gsocl e
ex 6i:.O'5 (i) str.'ips :'or,t,]re internaL
retnfo.rc€flitsrrt of, belts




ALLEGATO IV- UNGHERIA 
t)rrAUA 
Numero clella Valore 
N. tariff& clopnale Desipazione delle mcrci Quantitl (in milioni 
comune di Lit.) 
1 04.06 Miele naturale 240 t 




3 ex 27.04 Coke P.M. (1) (") 
4 ex 27.11 Gas liquido 8400 t 
5 ex Cap. 28 a 38 Altri prodotti chimici 3 840 
6 ex 29.35 Acido 6-arr.minopenicillanico 156 
1 ex 29.44 Antibiotici (esclusi il cloramfenicolo e tetracicline) 240 
8 ex 39.0-' Cotone collodio e suoi solventi tS6 
9 ex 31.02 } Concimi chimici (di cui urea fino ad un massimo di ex 31.05 3 000 tonnellate) · 6000 t 
10 ex 37.03 Carta fotografica sensibilizzata non impressionata 60 
11 ex Cap.39 Materie di base per l'industtia della plastica, semipro- 72 dotti e prodotti finiti in plastica 
12 ex 44.13 Parchetti a mosaico di legno 48000 m1 
13 xe 48.01 Carta da imballaggio al solfiro 90 
14 51.04 } T essuti di fibre artificiali, tessuti di fibre sintetiche 56.07 (100 % ), continue e discontinue, tessuti misti di fibre 
sintetiche e cotone (con prevalenza di fibre sintetiche) 
greggi, tinti o stampati 360 
15 54.05 Tessuti di lino, anche misti, imbianchiti, tinti e stam-
216 pari 
16 55.07,08, Tessuti di cotone anche misti, imbianchiti, tinti a 
09 colori o stampati 150 
17 ex 56.04 Fibre tessili poliammidiche 72 
18 ex 57.05 Filati di canapa 360 
19 ex 61.01, 02, } 03,04,05 
Indumenti e biancheria da uomo, da donna e da ra-
gazzo; fazzoletti 420 
20 ex 61.02 Articoli folcloristici (bluse e ricami di cotone) 24 
21 ex 62.02 Articoli tessili confezionati in lino e in cotone, anche 
misti con altre materie tessili (biancheria da tavola, da 
letto, da cucina e da bagno) 200 










0s, 06, 07 J
cx 7il"fi7
ex 73.{J8, I
73.t0 a xi I
ex 73il8, t
















Caizature- perJonna, uolno e f,ag:iEito, celzarure rpor-
tive, edv*li di 6omnra
Matcri*li refrattrari specirli
Arricoli s*riiteri di rnd+iice
Forcellanc di Heren*l dipinie B $rano
Aiu'i ug,gerti in porcellana rd iu ceramica
Vcrro, lrer fi.rertet, ydtri iiliiceuri, veui c+[ilti, Ye'cri
afrriltrl
Yci:ri pnifilati per r;{Euuzio.ri
Serniprodotti sidcrurgici compresi coils per laurina-
zirrn,-Ja culdo s a freddo
Fiu*Iotti siderurgici finiti, eicluse le l*nricre sttdn.rt€ c
iliricute
hiri di frrro o di acci*io nutii o rivertrti, esclusi i fili
ir*riati p*r I'eltttricitl




Cavi e fili rli altrunrinio e a$n;irio
Cavi ad alte e bass* tensione per urso sottefftlldo
Dr.lmpere e Ioru p*tti ctrcc*te
Mecchine, artrflzcilrc ed apperecchi diversi, cirrnprcse
Ie instcllasioni per la febbricazione di componenti Pcr
lumu*de ehttridre e nrbi fluorescenti, instellaziorri,
eonirrcchi cd attrerzeturc per I'indurtti* chimics ed
affirrecchi apeciali pcr h pririficuzion0 deli'tna e loro
perti stf,csete
Mecchinc per l;industgia delle eonfeeioni e lorn perti
Eteccatd
AttreEaature per getage
Acsecori E parti di liccridriu per autoyertr4r€
Materiele di inEiailazione eXetttica e is,sleturi fi porcet-
lana ad elta teneione
15 000 r (n")
















































fl) P.M. * pro Ercrnorie. L'importarisnc di questr prq{iofd i rirecipliurta oaile disporizioni dell'art. Z.
-'-t.-'. t























holatoti di porcellana e bas+a tr*sierre
Betchq: a rnela
Cenrr.ti di allu.einlo
Materiale per I'indu*tria dellc tr.locoraunica.riomi
Trattori







































ANNEX IV - HUNGARY 
g) UNITED KINGDOM 
Description 
Fresh vegetables, being: 
a) Tomatoes during the period 15 May to 31 October 
b) Green beans during the period 1 June to 30 
September 
c) Lettuce and endive during the periods 1 January to 
15 June and 15 November to 31 December 
Matches (excluding Bengal matches) 
Gloves (of which not more than 185 000 pairs for 
leather gloves or alternatively 335 000 pairs for fabric 
gloves), the following: 
Plastic gloves 
Rubber gloves 
Leather gloves, including gloves of leather and furskin 
or of leather and artificial fur 
Gloves of furskin 
(;loves knitted to shape or crocheted to shape, not 
elastic or rubberized 
Gloves of woven cotton or flax 
Fabrics of man-made fibres, the following: 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
Knitted or crocheted fabrics of man-made fibres 
Fabrics and made-up textile articles of wool or fine 
animal hair, the following: 
Woven fabrics of wool or fine animal hair 
Travelling rugs and blankets (other than electric 
blankets) of woven wool or fine animal hair 
Other made-up textile articles of woven wool or fine 
animal hair, excluding those made up from narrow 
fabrics 
Woven fabrics and made-up textile articles of flax, the 
following: 
a) Tea towelling and tea towels of flax 
b) Other woven fabrics of flax 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen 
(other than tea towels), curtains and other 
furnishing articles of woven flax 
Other made-up textile articles of woven flax 

























































ANNEX IV - HUNGARY 
g) UNITED KINGDOM 
Description 
Woven fabrics of cot110n (of which not more than 
2 316 031 m1 for finished fabrics) 
Narrow fabrics of woven cotton or wool or of 
non-elastic or non-rubberized knitted or woven 
man-made fibres 
Embroidery in the piece in strips or in motifs on 
woven cotton 
Stockings and socks, the following: 
Of knitted cotton, man-made fibres or wool 
Of woven cotton 
Apparel, the fiollowing: 
l 
a) Under garments of knitted or crocheted cotton, l 
man-made fibres or wool 
Outer garments and other articles of apparel of 
knitted or crocheted cot110n, man-made fibres, wool 
or fine animal hair 
b) Outer garments of woven man-made fibres or flax 
Under garments of woven flax 
Shawls and other articles falling within heading No 
61.06 of woven man-made fibres or flax 
Ties, bow-ties and cravats of woven flax 
c) Outer garments of woven cotton 
Under garments of woven cotton (of which not 
more than 1 098 173 m1 for shirts) 
Handkerchiefs of woven ootton 
Shawls and other articles falling within heading No 
61.06 of woven cotton 
Ties, bow-ties and cravats of woven cotton 
Corsets and other articles falling within heading 
No 61.09 of woven cotton 
Woven fabrics of true hemp and made-up textile 
articles of cotton or of man-made fibres or of true 
hemp, plastic storm hats, hat forms, hat bodies, and 
hoods of felt (of which not more than £ 55 000 for 
goods of true hemp), the following: 
a) Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen, 
curtains and other furnishing articles of cotton 
Travelling rugs and blankets (other than electric 
blankets) of woven cotton 
Other made-up textile articles of woven cotton, 
excluding those made up from narrow fabrics 
Quantity 
3474905 m1 
2 761 037m1 
515 504m2 
Value 















13 ~X 65.01 
14 ex 62.04 
15 ex 64.01 } ex 64.02 
16 69.11 I 69.12 69.13 
17 ex 85.15 
18 ex 85.21 
ANNEX IV - HUNGARY 
g) UN!ff".I!ID KINGDOM 
Description 
b) Woven fabrics of true hemp 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen 
linc:n, curtains and other furmshmg articl~ of 
knitted man-made tibres 
Travelling rugs and blankets (other than electric 
blankets) of woven man-made fibres 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen 
linen, curtains and other furnishing articles of 
woven man-made fibres or true hemp 
Other made-u~ textile articles of woven man-made 
fibres or true emp, excluding tho~e made up from 
narrow fabrics 
Hat forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt not 
exceeding £ 10 000 
KDitted acr,r1io oaps 
Woven cotton tents 
Footwear wholly of rubber or with dpers mainly of 
rubber. Footwear with rubber soles an textile uppers 
Domestic and ornamental china and earthenware (of 
which not more than £ 40 000 for ornamental ware) 
Transistorized radio. and television broadcast receivers 
and radiograms 
Electronic valves, tubes and semiconductors 











BILAG V- ANHANG V- ANNEX V- ANNEXE V- ALLEGATO V- BI]LAGE V 
Kontingenter, der skal abnes af medlemsstaJeme ved indforsel fra POLEN, for perioden 1. januar 
til31. december 197G 
Von den Mitgliedstaaten bei der Einfuhr aus POLEN zu eroffnende Kontingente fiir die Zeit 
vom 1. Januar his zum 31. Dezember 1976 
Quotas to be opened by Member States for imports from POLAND for the period from 
1 January to 31 December 197cf 
Contingents a ouvrir par les £tats membres a l'egard de la POLOGNE pour la periode allant du 
1er janvier au 31 decembre 1976 
Contingenti che gli Stati membri apriranno all'importazione nei confronti della POLONIA per il 
periodo dallo gennaio al31 dicembre 1976 
Contingenten te openen door de Lid-Staten bij de invoer van herkomst uit POLEN voor de 
periode van 1 januari tot en met 31 december 1976 
N.B.: 
De positionsnumre fra den £relies toldtarif, der er an£0rt i 2. kolonne i listerne, er kun vejledende. 
Die Tarifnummern des Gemeinsamen Zolltarifs in der zweiten Spalte der Listen dienen nur als 
Hinweis. 
The heading numbers from the Common Customs T niff in the second column of the lists are 
only meant to serve as a guide. 
Les numeros des positions du tarif douanier commun figurant dans la deuxieme colonne des 
listes ne sont fournis qu'a titre indicatif. 
I numeri delle voci della tariffa doganale comune che figurano nella seconda colonna degli 
elenchi sono forniti soltanto a titolo orientativo. 
De nummers van het gemeenschappelijk douanetarie£, die in de tweede kolom van de lijsten 













De med (*) maerkt:de kontmgenter vedr0rer udelukkende varer, der henh0rer under EKSF-
traktat~:n - de er derfor ikke underkastet bestemmelserne i denne beslutning. Disse kontingenter 
er kun anf0rt i listerne som en pamindelse. 
De med (~•) maerkede kontingenter er underkastet bestemmelserne i d.:nne beslutning, for sa 
vidt de benyttes med henblik pa import af stalvarer, der henh0rer under E0F-traktaten. 
Die mit einem (•) bezeichneten Kontingente betreffen ausschlieiShch unter den EGKS-Vertrag 
fallende Waren - sie sind daher nicht den Bestimmungen dieser Entscheidung unterworfen. 
Diese Kontingente sind in den Listen nur zur Erinnerung aufgefiihrt. 
Die mit (•*) bezeichneten Kontingente sind den Bestimmungen dieser Entscheidung unterworfen, 
sofern sie fiir die Einfuhr von unter den EWG-Vertrag fallenden Stahlwaren ausgenutzt werden. 
The quotas marked with (•) only cover products coming w1t\lin the ECSC Treaty - they are 
consequently not subject to the provisions of the present decision. These quotas are included 
in the lists only as a relninder. 
The quotas marked with (*•) are subject to the provisions of the present decision, in so far as 
they are used for importing steel products coming within the EEC Treaty. 
Les contingents marques d'un asterisque (•) couvrent uniquement des produits relevant du traite 
CECA ; ils ne sont done pas soumis aux dispositions de la presente decision. Ces contingents 
sont repris dans les listes a titre de simple rappel. 
Les contingents marques de deux asterisques (••) sont soumis aux dispositions de la presente 
decision dans la mesure ou ils sont utilises pour !'importation de produits siderurgiques relevant 
du traite CEE. 
l contingenti contrassegnati da un (•) comprendono esclusivamente prodotti siderurgici coperti 
dal trattato CECA - essi non sono pertanto disciplinati dalle disposizioni della presente 
decisione. T ali contingenti sono ripresi nelle liste sol tanto per memoria. 
I contingenti contrassegnati da (**) sono disciplinati dalle disposizioni della presente decisione 
nella misura in cui sono utilizzati per l'importazione di prodotti siderurgici coperti dal trattato 
CEE. 
De contingenten aangeduid met een (•) dekken enkel de produkten die van het E.G.K.S.;Verdrag 
afhangen - ze zijn dus niet onderworpen aan de beschikkingen van huidig besluit. Deze 
contingenten zijn enkel ter herinnering in deze lijsten opgenomen. 
De contingenten aangeduid met (••) zijn onderworpen aan de beschikking van huidig besluit 
in de mate dat zij worden gebruikt voor de invoer van ijzer- en staalprodukten afhangende 
van het E.E.G.-Verdrag. 
ANNEXE V - POLOGNE 
a) BENELUX 
NO Numi!ro du tarif Designation des marchandises Quantites Valeurs douanier commun (en milliers de FB) 
1 ex 01.04 Moutons de boucherie 15 000 t~tes (1) 
2 ex 02.01 Viande ovine 100 t (1) 
3 ex 12.05 Racines de chicoree sechees 2 600 t (2) 
4 ex 17.04 } Articles de confiserie 200t ex 18.06 
5 25.23 Ciments 35 OOOt 
6 ex 28.19 Blanc de zinc 750t 
1 ex 28.56 Carbure de calcium lOOt 
8 ex 31.02 Engrais chimiques azotes 2200t 
9 ex 32.05 Colorants organiques synthetiques 30000 
10 36.06 Allumettes 1 500 000 bottes 
11 ex 44.24 Pinces a linge, en bois 10 000 grosses 
12 ex 51.04 I ex 55.09 Tissus imprimes 4700 ex 56.07 
13 ex 51.04 I ex 55.09 Tissus, autres, dont au maximum 7 000 000 de FB de tissus teints 10000 ex 56.07 
14 ex 53.11 I ex 56.07 Tissus de laine pure ou melangee 1550 ex 58.04 
(1) Moutons de boucherie et viande ovine: 
Lea importations de moutons de boucherie dans le cadre du contingent ouvert pour ces produits doivent etre ri!aliHes en principe pendant la pi!riode 
allant du tor janvier au 31 ao6t. 
(') llacines de chicori!e, si!chees: 
- Le contintlent de 2 600 tonnes est destine aux Pays-Bas. 
- Lea autorites compi!tentes de !'Union i!conomique belgo-luxembourgeoise autorisent !'importation de 3 150 tonnes de racines de chicori!e si!chees 
desti.lt!es a la ri!exportation apres uansformation. 
NO Numero du tarif dou:oni~r commun 
15 ex 56.01 } I ex 56.03 
16 ex 60.03 
17 ex 60.03 
18 ex 60.04 
19 ex 60.05 
20 ex 61.03 
21 ex 62.02 
22 ex 62.04 
23 ex 64.01 
24 ex 64.02 
25 ex 64.02 
26 ex 64.02 
27 ex 64.02 
28 ex 64.02 
29 69.11 
30 ex 69.12 
31 ex 70.05 
32 ex 70.10 
33 ex 70.10 
34 eJ~; 70.10 I ex 70.13 ex 70.17 
35 73.08 
36 ex 73.10 I ex 73.11 ex 73.12 ex 73.13 ex 73.15 
ANNEXE V - POLOONE 
a.) BENELUX 
Designation des marchandises 
Fibres textiles artificielles discontinues en masse : fila-
bles 
Bas et chaussettes en matieres textiles synthetiques, 
autres que has "pour femmes 
Chaussettes grossieres pour hommes de matieres texti-
les artificielles ou de laine 
Sous-vetements de bonneterie 
Vetements de dessus, accessoires du vetement et autres 
articles de bonneterie, de coton ou de lin 
Linge de corps, pour hommes, y compris les oo!s, plas-
trons et manchettes 
Linge de lit, de table, de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 
de coton ou de lin 
Tentes 
Bottes et couvre-chaussures en caoutchouc 
Brodequins 
Autres chaussures en cuir, pour hommes 
Chaussures en cuir pour gar~onnets 
Chaussures en autres matieres que le cuir nature! 
Pantoufles en cuir 
Vaisselle et autres ouvrages en porcelaine 
Vaisselle et autres ouvrages en taience ou en porcelite 
Verre a vitres 
.Bouteilles de plus de 25 cl jusqu'a 2,5 I 
Autres bouteilles 
Ouvrages en verre souffle ou presse 
[:£bauches en r:>uleaux pour toles, en fer ou en acier 
(coils)] 
(Produits siderurgiques finis) 
I 
I 
Quantites Valeurs (en milliers de FB) 
100 t 
20 000 douzaines 
de paires 








62 500 paires 
6 000 paires 
68 000 paires 
120 000 paires 








(11 000 t) (•) 
(8 500 t) (•) 
N• Numero du tarif douanier commun 
37 ex 79.01 
38 ex 87.10 } ex 87.12 
39 ex 93.07 
40 ex 96.02 
Zinc brut 
ANNEXE V - POLOGNE 
a.) BENELUX 
Designation des marchandises 
Velocipedes sans moteur; cadres 
Cartouches pour armes de chasse a canon lisse 
Brosses er pinceaux 
Quantitc!s Valeurs {en milliers de FB) 
700t 
8 000 pieces 

































ex 94.01 } 
94.03 
BILAG V - POLEN 
b) DANMARK 
Description 
Chocolate and other food preparations containing 
cocoa 
Cotton gauze 
Woven fabrics of cotton (grey) 
Woven fabrics of cotton, wool or man-made fibres-
for Danish textile export industry (third countries) 
Tents 
Other textile articles (including at least 17% woven 
fabrics) and made-up articles 
Footwear with uppers of leather 
Unworked drawn or blown glass (including flashed 
glass): 
a) With a thickness of 4 mm or less 
b) With a thickness of 4·1 mm or more 
Tubes and pipes of cast iron 
Screws, bolts and nuts (threaded) 
Cycles, not motorized 
Furniture: 
a) Hunting stools 
b) Kitchen elements 
c) Wicker furniture 
d) 'Style' furniture } 





















P.M. ( 3) 
(1) 
(2) 
The value of the import into Denmark in 197& of textile goods falling under CCT heading Nos ex 61.01 and ex 61.02 trousers, 61.03, 61.04 and 
62.02 should not exceed the value of the import of the same goods in 197.1; 
(3) 
P.I. - possibility of increase. The possible increase of this quota will be subject to the requirements of Articles 3 to 7. 
P.M. = pro memoria.. Imports of these products will be subject to the reqa.irements 




















ANNEX V - POLAND 
e) IRELAND 
Description 
bicycle tyres and inner tubes 
excluding sizes 20»X1j"; 24»X1j'; 
26"A1-~·-; 27"X1~"; 
28"X1~" 
••oven fabrics of msn-made fibres 
(continuous) includine woven fabrics 
of monofil or strip of heading 1io. 
51.01 or 51.02 
·~oven fabrics of flax and ramie 
"Other woven fabrics of cotton" 
lioven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(discontinuous or waste) 
uoven fabrics of jute 
Certain woven pile fabrics and 
chenille fabrics 
Certain · ... •axtile fabrics 
impre;,.nated, coated, covered 
or l<U!lina ten with preparations 
of cellulose derivatives or of 
other ~rtificial plastic 
materials 



















N. tanffa doganale 
comune 
1 ex 07.01 
2 ex 07.01 
3 ex 11.05 
4 17.04 
5 ex 22.09 
6 ex 27.11 
1 ex 28.19 
8 ex 29.02 
ex 27.07 } 9 ex 29.06 
10 ex 29.35 
11 ex Cap.39 
12 Diverse 
13 ex 41.02 
14 ex 44.13 
15 ex 48.01 
16 ex 89.01 
17 ex 69.10 
18 ex 69.11 
19 ex 70.04, } 05,06,07 
20 ex 79.01 
21 ex 73.02 
22 ex Cap. 73 
23 ex Cap. 73 
24 ex 73.20 
ALLEGATO V - POLONIA 
f) ITAUA 
Designazione delle merci 
Patate da semina 
Patate da consumo 
Fiocchi di patate 
Dolciumi diversi dal cioccolato ed altre preparazioni 
non contenenti cacao 
Liquori diversi dai liquori secchi tipici 
Gas liquido 




Materie plastiche e resine artificiali 
Altri prodotti chimici 
Pelli conciate di vitello 
Parchetti di quercia, di faggio e in mosaico 
Carta e cartoni 
Battelli pneumatici 
Artiooli in ceramica per usi sanitari o igienici 
Porcellana e porcellite da tavola 
Vetri colati o laminati, vetri per finestre 
Leghe di zinco 
Ferro-tungsteno 
Prodotti e semiprodotti siderurgici 
Pezzi forgiati 
Raccordi di ghisa 
C'l P.M. ~ pro memoria. L'importuione di que11i prodotti e disciplinata daile dilposizioni dell'art. 2. 
Quantha 
6000t 



























N. tariffa doganale 
comune· 
25 ex 73.21 
26 -
27 ex Cap. 84 
28 ex 84.23 
29 ex 84.23 
30 ex Cap. 84 
31 ex Cap. 84 
32 Cap.84 
33 Diverse 
34 ex 8S.23 
35 ex 85.22 
36 -
37 ex 51.01 
38 54.05 } ex 62.02 
39 51.04 } 56.07 
40 53.11 
41 55.07, 08, 09 
42 ex 61.01, } 02,03,04 
43 ex 62.02 
44 87.01, } ex 87.06 
45 ex 84.06 
46 Diverse 
47 ex 89.01 
48 ex 87.06 
49 ex 73.17 
ALLEGATO V - POLONIA 
f) ITALIA 
Designazione delle merci 
Costruzioni in acciaio 
Contcnitori in filo galvanizzato 
Apparccchi per la protczione del lavoro nelle miniere 
Macchinc: per l'edilizia e per !'industria di materiale di 
carpenter1a 
Macchine per lavori stradali (compresi rulli compres-
sori)· 
Macchine ed installazioni per miniere 
Macchine ed impianti per !'industria chimica e petrol-
chimica compresi pezzi staccati ed accessori 
Macchine diverse 
Attrezzature e materiali elettrotecnici 
Cavi elettrici 
Materiali ed attrezzature elettronici 
Porcellana elettrotecnica con esdusione degli isolatori 
per bassa tensione 
Filati di fibre (viscosa) 
Tessuti greggi di lino o misti anche stamhati e tessuti 
di lino imbianchiti e tinti o misti, anc e stampati, 
compresa bianch eria da tavola 
T essuti di fibre artificiali e sintetiche 
Tessuti di lan-a 
Tessuti di Ct.>tone 
Confezioni e biancheria per donna, uomo e ragazzo 
Biancheri.a da tavola, cucina, bagno e letto 
Trattori. e pezzi staccati 
Motori. Diesel e parti staccate 
Attrc:t.zature per navi 
Mat.eriale per la navigazione marittima e fluviale, ivi 
coD.tpresi battelli a vela, yachts, battelli a motore 
Parti, pczzi staccati ed accessori per auromobili 
·rubi di ghisa 
Valore 





















































Designa~ione delle mecci 
Pile elcttriche 
E!ettrodi di grafite 
Cuscinetti di ogni tipo 
Concimi chimici (di cui urea fino ::d un massimo di 
6 000 tonnellate) 
Btcidette 
Altre merct 







































ANNEX V - POLAND 
1) UNITED KINGDOM 
Description 
Fresh vegetables being: 
a) Tomatoes during the period 15 May to 31 October 
b) Green beans during the period 1 June to 30 
September 
c) Lettuce and endive during the periods 1 January to 
'15 June and 15 November to 31 December 
Potatoes: (i) New 
(ii) Other 
Matches (excluding Bengal matches) 
Leather gloves, including gloves of leather and furskin 
or of leather and artificial fur 
Fabrics and made-up textile articles of man-made 
fibres, the following: 
a) Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
b) Knitted or crocheted fabrics of man-made fibres 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen, 
curtains and other furnishing articles of man-made 
fibres 
Travelling rugs and blankets (other than electric 
blankets) of woven man-made fibres 
Other made-up textile articles of woven man-made 
fibres, excluding those made up from narrow fabrics 
Fabrics and made-up textile articles of wool or fine 
animal hair, the following: 
Woven fabrics of wool or fine animal hair 
Travelling rugs and blankets (other than electric 
blankets) of woven wool or fine animal hair 
Other made-up textile articles of woven wool or fine 
animal hair, excluding those made up from narrow 
fabrics 
Woven fabrics and made-up textile articles of flax, the 
following: 
Tea towelling and tea towels of flax 
Other woven fabrics of flax 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen 
(other than tea towels), curtains and other furnishing 
articles of woven flax 
Othtr made-up textile articles of woven flax, 
excluding those made up from narrow fabrics 
Quantity 
50 metric tons 
10 metric tons 
10 metric tons 
} 1676000 m1 










(1) P.M. • prQ memoria. Imports of these products will be subject to the 
( )o requ1rementa of article 2. 2 f which nor more dian £150 000 may be used for either .-
a) fabrics of wool or fine animal hair (53.11), or alternatively 
b) made·up textile articles of wool or fine animal hair (ex 62.01, ex 62.05). 




Fulrrics antl urade.up textiic arririei .Llt' grlttoit' ihe
followirry:
r'* 
a) ned linen, table linet, toilet lire* and kitcimn hnerrn
' 
cuttains and other furnishing artieies cf ruuven
cotton
bl Bed 'Ifulen,' tabte lirisr, tuilFt iiaem" and kitchen
' linen, curinins and othcr funidring articles of
knitted Eotton
cI Boven fahtics nt cottsil
Travellirg rup *r*i bkrikers iirulrer t{t*ro
hl*nkets) gf tvoten {:ottcg
bttr *r una&-up' textile *rdcles uf .ws{dfl
excluding tfrsse rnade up fronr. nertow fabrics
flush {abriss of cottorr, ruar11fiEf,de ifthr,sg wiio-t uo'fine'.*nimal hair iof wh[*r not-more than 737(il ms fer
ff,btirs nrade iufr+[y oi'nrriinly of c.rrton]
Narrow fsbriras of woveu sotton or wooi of $on-eiactic
ot irou+b,&icrited khiffied sr w$'"stt rnan'nrcde'fibrrs
Efunlticrefr *eitile t'*h'te Eovers;
CE wsvc* coftori
.-.
.Of eutton, marr-nrade fihres or flim
Stockings and socks, the following=
Ot knitted fottott, mah-nnade fibrcE or wuel
Of wuven cottotl
Aro*rel {of which Eot morE thm fl 74 9&} for.itenns^
whbtty oim*idy of troven €stton), the f.;rllou'ing:
Under' BErffi€fite 6f knitted' or crochetd cottoa'
man-matle fihres ot^wool
Outer sarmEot$ end other'articles of apparel of knitted
or cro&cted ootton" man-maric fibres or wool or finc
anirr^el hrir
Outer garmeats of woven nran+nade fibres. sottonr or
fi+x
Undcr getmeflts sf wovar cottofl or flax
$hawlE'ond ottter attides.falling within hcading Ho
F1.CI6 of rmven cotitsn' men'rnade fibrm or flax
Ti'es, bsw-tfta ar,ld cravete sf wovem. cottsrr or flax
Corseta and ottrer articlee fafling within heading Nd











































f! OJ whi-"h :illt lrorie tl,arr f,i r3rl 0{n rtay be EsEd for either 
-
















14 ex 62.04 
15 ex 64.01 
ex 64.02 




18 ex 85.15 




ANNEX V - POLAND 
g) UNITED KINGDOM 
Description 
Woven cotton tents 
Footwear wholly of rubber or with uppers mainly of 
rubber, footwear with rubber soles and textile uppers 
Hat forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt 
Domestic and ornamental china and earthenware (of 
which not more than £ 15 000 for ornamental ware) 
Transistorized radio and television broadcast receivers 
and radiograms (of which not more than £ 285 000 
for radio receivers, television recetvers with screens of 
under 18 inches in size and radiograms) (1) 
Electronic yalves, rubes and semi-conductors 
of which not more than: 
a) • 335 000 for electronic valves 
and semi-conductors 
b) • 385 000 for monochrome tubes 
c) • 185 000 for colour tubes 
(') The reference to ~.~:reen 11ze 11 to the diasonal measurement. 







BILAG VI- ANHANG VI- ANNEX VI- ANNEXE VI- ALLEGATO VI- Bl]LAGE VI 
Kontingenter, der skal abnes af medlemsstaterne ved indfersel fra RUMJ£NIEN, for perioden 
1. januar til 31. december 197& 
Von den Mitgliedstaaten bei der Einfuhr aus RUMANIEN zu eroffnende Kontingenten fiir die 
Zeit vom 1. Januar bis zum 31. Dezember 19'M 
Quotas to be opened by Member States for imports from ROMANIA for the period from 
1 January to 31 December 1976 
Contingents a ouvrir par les £tats membres a l'egard de la ROUMANIE pour la periode allant 
du 1er janvier au 31 decembre 1976' 
Contingenti che gli Stati membri apriranno all'importazione nei confronti della ROMANIA per 
il periodo dal1o gennaio al31 dicembre 197&' 
Contingenten te openen door de Lid-Staten bij de invoer van herkomst uit ROEMENI£ voor de 
periode van 1 januari tot en met 31 december 197f" 
N.B.: 
De positionsnumre fra den frelles toldtarif, der e1 anfert i 2. kolonne i listerne, er kun vejledende. 
Die Tarifnummern des Gemeinsamen Zolltarifs in der zweiten Spalte der Listen dienen nur als 
Hinweis. 
The heading numbers from the Common Customs Tariff in the second column of the lists are 
only meant to serve as a guide. 
Les numeros des positions du tarif douanier commun figurant dans la deuxieme colonne des 
listes ne sont fournis qu'a titre indicatif. 
I numeri delle voci della tariffa doganale comune che figurano nella seconda colonna degli 
elenchi sono forniti soltanto a titolo orientativo. 
De nummers van het gemeenschappelijk douanetarief, die in de tweede kolom van de lijsten 













De med (~) mrerkedc kor.tingenter vcdrvrer uddukkende varer, du h.:nhurer uact.:t ~K~.i:'­
traktaten- dt: er derfor ikke underkastet bestenunt:bt:rne i denne besluOlil!g. Dis~e konti11genter 
er kun anfort i listerne som en pamindelse. 
De med (**) mrerkede kontingenter er underkastet bt:stemmelseme i d.:nn~: beslunung, ror &a 
vidt de benyttes med henblik pa import af stalvarer, der henh0rer under E0F-traktatt:u. 
Die mit einem (~) bezeichneten Kolltingeme bctreffen ausschlieB!ich unter den EGKS-Vertrag 
fallende Waren - sie sind daher nicht den Bestimmungen dieser Entscheidung unterworfen. 
Diese Kontingente sind in den Listen nur zur Erinnerung aufgefiihrt. 
Die mit (~*) bezeichneten Kontingente sind den Bestimmungen dieser Entscheidung unterworfen, 
sofem sie fiir die Einfuhr von unter den EWG-Vertrag fallenden Stahlwareu ausg.;nuut w~:rdt:n. 
The quotas marked with (*) only cover products coming within the ECSC Treaty -- thq are 
consequently not subject to the provisions of the present decision. These quotas are mcluded 
m the lists onlt as a reminder. 
The quotas marked with (*•) are subject to the provisions of the present decision, in so br as 
they are used for importing steel products coming within the EEC Treaty. 
Les contingents marques d'un asterisque (*) couvrent uniquement des produits relevant du traite 
CECA ; ils ne sont done pas soumis aux dispositions de la presente deci~ion. Ces contingents 
sont repris dans les listes a titre de simple rappel. 
Les contingents marques de deux asterisques (•*) sont soumis aux dispositions de la presente 
decision dans la mesure ou ils sont utilises pour !'importation de produits siderurgiques relevant 
du traite CEE. 
I contingenti contrassegnati da un (*) comprendono esclusivamente prodotti siderurgici coperti 
dal ttattato CECA - essi non sono pertanto disciplinati dalle disposizioni della presente 
decisione. Tali contingenti sono ripresi nelle liste soltanto per memoria. 
I contingenti contrassegnati da (**) sono disciplinati dalle disposizioni della presente decisione 
nella misura in cui sono utilizzati per l'importazione di prodotti siderurgici coperti dal trattato 
CEE. 
De contingenten aangeduid met een (*) dekken enkel de produkten die van het E.G.K.S.-Verdrag 
afhangen - ze zijn dus niet onderworpen aan de beschikkingen van huidig besluit. Deze 
contingenten zijn enkel'ter herinnering in deze lijsten opgenomen. 
De contingenten aangeduid met (••) zijn onderworpen aan de beschikking van huidig besluit 
in de mate dat zij worden gebruikt voor de invoer van ijzer · en staalprodukten afhangende 
van het E.E.G.-Verdrag. 
ANNEXE VI - ROUMANIE 
a) BENELUX 
Numero du tanf 
Designation des marchandises Quantites Valeurs NO douanier CO!Ilmun (en milliera de FB) 
1 ex 01.04 Moutons de boucherie 2 500 tetes (1) I 
• 
2 ex 17.04 } Sucreries sans cacao ; chocolat et autres preparations ex 18.06 alimentaires contenant du cacao 230 t 
3 ex 28.56 Carbure de calcium lOOt 
4 ex 31.02 Engrais azotes 6 SOOt 
5 ex 32.05 Colorants 10000 
6 36.06 Allumettes 500 000 boites 
7 ex 48.09 Plaques pour construction, dites « hardboard », brutes 12 000 t 
8 ex 53.11 ) ex 56.07 Tissus de laine ou de poils fins, a !'exclusion des tissus pour couvertures non visees sous la position 62.01 
ex 58.04 
Tissus de fibres textiles synthetiques et artificielles dis-
continues contenant moins de 85 % en poids de fibres 
textiles synthetiques ou artificielles melanges princi- 1700 
paiement ou seulement de laine ou de poils fins a 
!'exclusion des tissus ecrus 
Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et tissus 
de laine, de poils fins ou grossiers 
de chenille, 
9 ex 51.04 ) Tissus de fibres synthetiques ou arrificielles continues, ex 55.09 a !'exclusion de : tissus ecrus et irnprimes, crepes et 
ex 56.07 
tissus pour bandages pneumatiques 
Autres tissus de coton, contenant au moins 85 % en 
poids de coton, a !'exclusion de: tissus ecrus non mer-
cerises et tissus imprimes 11100 
Tissus de fibres textiles synthetiques ou artificielles 
discontinues autres que melanges principalement ou 
seulement de laine ou de poils fins a !'exclusion de : 
tissus ecrus et imprimes et crepes 
ANNEXE VI ROWAN lE 
a.) ~liill1UX 
NO Nurocro du tarif Designation do marchaudisea Quancitl!s Val..'llrs auamercoUIDiun (en mllliers de FB) 
10 ex 51.04 } Tissus imprimes de fibres textiles synthetiques ou arti-ex 55.09 ficielles continues, a !'exclusion des cr~pes 
Autres rissus de coton contenant a1.1 moins 85 % en 
poids de cotons imprimes 4800 
ex 56.07 Tissus imprimes de fibres textiles synthenques ou arti-
ficielles discontinues, autres que melanges principale-
ment ou seulement de laine ou de poils fins, a l'exclu-
sion des cr~pes 
11 ex 5,.01 } Fibres textiles arrificielles discontinues en masse, fila-bles 100 t ex 56.03 
12 ex 60.02 Gants, moufles et articles similaires de bonneterie non I elastique ni caoutchoutee en matieres textiles syntheti-
' 3 000 douzaines ques ou anificielles 
de paires 
13 ex 60.03 Bas pour femmes, en matieres synthetiques 3 300 douzaines depaires 
14 ex 60.03 Bas et chaussenes en matieres textiles synthetiques 
autres que les bas pour femmes 12 000 douzaines 
de paires 
15 ex 60.03 Chaussettes grossieres pour hommes en matieres texti-
les anificielles ou en laine 10 000 douzaines 
de paires 
16 ex 60.04 Sous-v~tements de bonneterie de matieres textiles syn-
thenques ou artificielles, de coton ou de lin 10000 
17 ex 60.05 Vetements de dessus et accessoires du vetement de 
bonneterie non elasti~ue ni caoutchouree, de coton ou 
de lin 9 850 
18 ex 61.03 } Vetements de dessous (linge de corps) pour hommes et 
ex 61.04 gar~onnets, y compris les cols, faux cols, plastrons et manchettes : en matieres textiles synthetiques ou arrifi-
cielles et en coton (a !'exclusion de ceux en &Oie, 
5000 bourre de soie (sc:happe), bourrette de soie, laine ou 
poils fins) 
Vetemcnts de dessous (lin~ de corps) pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeuncs enfants ; i m 
19 ex 62.02 Linge de lit, de table et de toilene, de lin et de coton 750 
20 ex 62.04 Tentes 1St 
21 ex 64.01 Bones en caoutchouc 82 000 paires 
22 ex 64.02 Chassurcs en cuir pour hommes, y cumpris brodequins 208000p~es 
23 ex 64.02 Chaussures en d'autres matieres que le cuir nature! 30 000 paires 
24 ex 64.02 Chaussures en cuir pour gar~onncts 200 000 paires 
25 i ex 64.02 Pantoufles en .:uir I 4 000 paires I 

















Numero du tanf 
douamer 'ommun 
ex 70.10 I 
ex 70.13 I ex 7U.l7 
ex 7U.10 
ex 70.10 
















ex 87.i0 } ~7.12 C.ll. 
c..ll. 96.02 
Quanti res Valeurs (en milliet$ de FB) 
Objet~ en verre souftlt\ ou pres~t\ 1550 
Bouteilles de plus de 25 .:1 jusqu'a 2,5 I 1 800 
Autres bouteille~ 1000 
C.Hre ... ux de pavement et de revetemear en faience 1000 
Vaissdle et artidel> de mt\nage uu de tOilette en faiem.e 
ou en terre fine 75 t 
(Cu1is) (12 ouo {) (*) 
(ProJuits ~iJcrurgiques) (5 000 t) (*) 
Tubes en acier non souJt\s 900t 
Tubes en aci.:r soudes 6UOr 
Aiuminium brut 5 SOOt 
Zinc brut 1750 [ 
Muteurs etc.:triques, d'un puids unita1re de plus de 10 
kg mais ne depass.mt pas 500' kg, avec reductc:ur, 
variateur Ou mu)tip)icat.:ur de vitc:sse, a !'exclusion des 
nw.eurs de traction et nlvtc:urs a couraut continu 10000 
Autres lHOti!UCS .!Jc.::tl'i'J_U!.'S lion libcu!s (85.UUH, '.:.7, 
31, 33) 5UOO 
Vdocipi:des sans nwc.:ur 3 ooo pie ... es 













ex 07.01 Vegetables (fresh or chilled) 
Potlltoes (except seed-potatoes) from 1 July to 
31 March , 
Tomatoes from 1 June to 31 October 
18.06 Chocolate and other food preparations conraining 
cocoa 






Made up textile articles including knitted goods, under 
and outer garments and wearing apparel 
Footwear •vith uppers of leather 
Unworked, drawn or blown glass (including flashed 
glass) 
(1) P.M. - pro memoria. Imports of these products wtll be subject to the requuements of Article 2. 
Quantity Value 1000 Dkr 
P.M. (1) 
300 
6 820 (1) 
2200 
800 
(') Tho value of the import into Denmark in 19~ of woven fabrics of cotton, other than unbleached and bleached, mercerized or not, should not 
exceed the value of the imports of the same goods in 197,£ 
(') The value of the import into Denmark 1n 1971 of texttle goods falling within CCT heading Nos 61.03 and 61.(>4 should not exceed the value of 











Tubeu anrl pipes o,f cast ison
Ec'lu rnd nutE (threaded)
Cyctesn n+r Erotscired

























auf, pffir 3m09 600
10m
2 000
Betrlce .anri srher so$tsiff.rt, of EIsr& cf r khd
comrnonly uscd for pr*iry of gpo6 foi exporc orly
fI.P.M. - IIrr) Eu€rooria. trmporu of rhetc ;rrud-,rctr wiil bc rl,biwt to thc mquiruo*nu ol lnicle 2.








llouen frlirries Of man-s-afle fihres(conttnuouu) Inc!,uilng ue'ieri
fabrles of u:onofJ.l. sr utrl.l'' of
lrenrll.n; I'io. 1n.O'! or 51.Oa
CertaLn Je:rtlLe febrles
lnBregur*ted, eo'stede eoveretr
or I.'unluatee ulth pretrlarations
of celtruiose tierlrarti.ves or












ALLEGATO VI- ROMANIA 
f) ITAUA 
Numero deUa Valore 
N. tariffa Joga. • .Je Designazione delle merci Quaotid (in milioni 
comune di Lit.) 
1 04.06 Miele 84 
2 ex 08.12 Prugne 144 
3 ex 22.09 Bcvandc alcoliche 12 
4 25.23 Cementa 2400t 
5 ex 27.10 Benzin a 54 OOOt 
6 27.10 C ex I,} Gasolio 120000 t 
exll 
7 ex 27.11 Gas liquido 24 OOOt 
8 ex 27.10 Olio lubrificante 360 
9 27.10 C ex 11 Olio combustibile (mazout) 432000t 
10 ex 27.10 Petrolio lampantc 72000t 
11 27.10Cexl E.stratti aromatici di gasolio P.M.(1) 
12 ex 27.07 } Rcsidui della prima distillazione del pctrolio dcstinati ex 28.14 alia trasformaztone 72 OOOt 
13 ex 27.07 } Fcnolo 2.9.06 540 
14 ex 28.47 Bicromato di sodio 36 
15 ex 2.9.13 Acetone 3000t 
16 ex 38.19 Acidi naftanici 120 




























































Fogli e sacchi di polietilene
Frisf di f"Sgr* e perdretti
C,erta da imhallaEEio
Pannelli di trucioli e rli fihre di legno
Biaocheria da tavola, da letto e da cucin*, di lino, di
canapa, anche misti con altre fibre
Ti]$uti di lino e di canapr anchc misti con altrt fihre
Tbcguti di fibre artificiali e sintetiche enche misti bon
alrre fibre
Gonfezioni tessili di cotone anche miste con alre fibre
Fibre artificiali r sintetidre, compteqi r,nglane e ccllo-.
fibre
Teuuti pet ahbigtiamento di lana e misti'con polie-
smr€ G cellofibre
Fileti di cotone Bigti
Tecsuti di cotone
Stofft per mobili
Ycri per fincstrq lagtre di vetro c yetri smeriglieti
Vetreric c ccrani&c pcr uso domactico




























N. tarilfa dogan.de 
comune 
4l ex 69.07 } ex 69.08 
42 ex Cap. 73 
43 ex Cap. 73 
44 ex c,p. 76 
45 ex 76.12 
46 ex 73.25 
47 ex 73.20 
48 Diverse 
49 ex 38.19 
50 ex Cap.39 
51 ex 27.14, } 27.15 
52 ex 27.10 
53 ex 85.03 
54 ex 73.14 
55 ex 40.11 
56 87.01 
57 ex 87.06 
58 ex 87.02 
59 87.02 ex B 
60 ex 84.06 
61 ex 84.23 
62 ex 76.01 
63 ex 79.01 
64 ex 73.18 
65 73.17 } 73.20 
ALLEGATO VI - ROMANIA 
f) ITALIA 
Dcsignazione delle merci 
Piastrelle e lastre per pavimenti e rivestimenti in cera-
mica smaltata o non 
Lamiere spesse e altri prodotri laminati finiti d'acciaio 
ivi compresi sbozzi in rotoli per lamiere 
Pezzi colati e forgiati 
Semilavorati e laminati di alluminio (fili e piastre) 
Cavi elettrici e condutrori in allutninio 
Cavi in acciaio 
Raccordi 
Lavori diversi in metallo, in plastica e gomma 
Pasta per elettrodi 
Resine sintetiche 
Bitume 
Oli lubrificanti di base 
Pile elettriche 
Fill di ferro tirato 
Pneumatici comprese camere d'aria 
Trattori 
Pezzi di ricambio per tratrori 
Autoveicoli da campagna (campagnole) 
Autocarri da 3 a S tonnellate 
Micromotori 
Escavatori 
Alluminio in blocchi 
Zinco in blocchi 
Tubi di acciaio 
Tubi di scoJ.o in ghisa completi dei loro accessori 




























N. tanffa doganale 
comwne 




70 31.02 B, C } 31.05 A 
71 ex 40.02 
72 50.04, } 50.07 
73 64.01, 02 
74 ex 85.24 
75 Diverse 
(1) T.l. - temporanea importazione. 
ALLEGATO VI - ROMANIA 
f) ITALIA 
Designazione delle merci 
Tubi per perforazione 
Tubi neri in ghisa malleabile 
Imtanti complessi, equipaggiamenti per diverse altre 
in u&trie, comprese apparecchiature di alta tensione, 
condensatori, elementi di automazione, gruppi elettro-
geni 
Grassi lubrificanti 
Concimi chimici ldi cui urea per un massimo di 12 500 
tonnellate) 
Gomma sintetic:a 
Filati di seta naturale e c:ruda (in T.l.) (1) 
Calzature 
Elettrodi di grafite 
.Utre aerci 
Valore 












ANNEX VI- ROMANIA 
C) UNITED KINGDOM 
CCT 





1 I ex 07.01 Fresh tomatoes during the period 15 May to 31 
! I October 1 680 metric tons 
2 ex 07.02 
J 
Potatoes preserved by freezing 330 tons 
3 ex 07--04 Dried potatoes 25 
4 ex 20.02 C&DD.ed or bottled po1iatoes 340 
5 l 36.06 ' Matdles (excluding Bengal matdles) 10 I I I I 6 ! Gloves, th~ followtng: i I 
ex 42.03 I Wuh~ glov.., includiog glov" of I~Moc •nd fu,okin I or of leather and artificial fur 55 
ex 4.3.03 
J I 
Gloves of furskin 
7 51.04 
Woven and knitted fabrics of man-made fibres and 
55.09 woven fabrics of cotton (of which not more tnan £ 
56.07 31 209 for cotton fabrics) 210 
ex 60.01 
8 ex 60.05 } Bed linen, table linen, curtains, towels and other . t.Juseh·U art:.:!:s \.'hvlly or m.lnly of woven, knitted 

















ex 54.05 } 
ex 62.02 
} ex 60.04 ex 60.05 
ex 60.03 














ANNEX. VI - ROMANIA 
g) U1UTED KINGDOM 
Description 
Woven fabrics of wool or fine animal hair 
Tea towels and tea towelling of flax ! 
Apparel of knitted or crocheted cotton, man-made I !:'· ~ib: ... s, wool or fme amm'al hair 
Stockings and socks of knitted cotton, m~n-m;.de fihre~ 
or V\<ool 
! Blankets of man-made fibres and cotton containing not 
I..3s than 51 % by weijj}t of man-made fiLr~s, and 
blank-..s of man-mad.: {ibres, anJ wool contaming not 
1....,., J. .. n 6D % by Vl<~ght of man-maJe fibtes 
Woven apparei (of which not more than £ 78 548 for 
c->ttvn and £ 10 000 for handkerchiefs), the 
follu .ving: 
Outer garments of woven man-made fibre~ cotton or 
flax 
Under ~arments of woven cotton or flax 
Handkerchiefs of woven man-made fibres or flax 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers and the like of woven 
\.Ot.vu, mau-ru.tde fib.Q or fl..x 
Ties, bow-ties and cravats of woven cotron or flax 





Manufactures of woven flax and hemp other than tea I 
towds and tea towellmg o£ flax (of which not mure 
th.-..:. £ 10 000 lor manufacturers of flax) 
Domestic and ornamental china, porcelain and 
ea1the1nvare 
Transistorized radio and television broadcast receivers 
and l'adbgrams 
Transistorized 12 inch monochrome television 
brc..idc:lbt 1e .. eivers (1) 
Electronic valves, tubes and semi-conductors 
Other goods 















BILAG VII - ANHANG Vll - ANNEX Vll - ANNEXE Vll - ALUGATO VII -
BI]LAGE Vll 
Kontingenter, der skal abnes af medlemsstateme ved indf.,rsel fra TJEKKOSLOVAKIET, for 
perioden 1. januar til 31. december 197~ 
Von den Mitgliedstaaten bei der Einfuhr aus der TSCHECHOSLO)YAKEI zu eroffnende 
Kontingente fiir die Zeit vom 1. Januar his zum 31. Dezember 197~ 
Quotas to be opened by Member States for imports from CZECHOSLOVAKIA for the period 
from 1 January to 31 December 1971 
Contingents a ouvrir par les £tats memhres a l'egard de la TCHECOSLOVAQUIE pour 1:~ 
periode allant du 1er janvier au 31 decembre 197' 
Contingenti che gli Stati membri apriranno all'importazione nei conftonti della CECOSLO-
VACCHIA peril periodo dal1° gennaio al31 dicembre 197CS' 
Conringenten te openen door de Lid-Staten bij de invoer van herkomst uit TSJECHOSLO-
WAKIJE voor de periode van 1 januari tot en met 31 december 1976" 
N.B.: 
De positionsnumre fra den fa:lles roldtarif, der er an£0rt i 2. kolonne i listt>rne, er kun vejlcdende. 
Die Tarifnummem des Gemeinsamen Zo!ltarifs in der zweiten Spalte der Listen dienen nur als 
Hinweis. 
The heading numbers from the Common Customs Tariff in the sec<mc:l column of the lists are 
only meant to serve as a guide. 
Les numeros des positions du tarif douanier commun figurant dans la deuxieme colonne des 
listes ne sont fournis qu'a titre indicatif. 
I numeri delle voci della tariffa doganale comune che figurano nella seconda colonna degli 
elendu sono torniti soltanto a titolo orientativo. 
De nurhmers van het gemeenschappelijk douanetarief, die in de tweede kolom van de lijsten 









De med (•1 moerkede kontingenrer vedmrcr udelukkende "arcr, dt:r henhorer under EKSF-
traktatcn - de er derfor ikke unJerka:.tet bescemmel3erne 1 de~am: be:.luming. Disse kontingenter 
er kun anf"'rt i listerue som eu pamindelse. 
n, med ( ... ) ma:rkede konr.ingemer er underk .. su:t be:.temmd:.erne i denne be!>lutning, for ~a 
vide Je benyttcs med henblik pa Import .1£ :.tii.lv.£rer, der h.:nh~<~rer l!nder E0F-uaktaten. 
Die nut einem (•) bczeidmecen Kontingeme betrdfen auss..:hlieGli<.it umer den EGKS-Vcnrag 
fallende Waren - sie l>ir.d daher nicht den Bescimmungen dieser Em!>Cheidl!ng unterworfen. 
Diese Kontingente sind in den Listen nur zur Erinnerung aufgefiihrt. 
Die mit (") bezcichneten Ko.ocingenre sind den Be:.timmungen Jieser Entscheidung untc:rworfen, 
sofern sie fiir die Einfuhr vun unter Jen EWG-Vertrag fallenJen Stahlwaren ausgenutzt werdcn. 
The ql!otas m.£rkt:d wich (•) only cov.:r products com;ng wHhin che ECSC Treaty - they are 
.:onsequently not subje.:t lO the: provisions of the present dc:ci:.;on. These QI!Otas an: included 
in the list!> only as a reminder. 
The quotas m.1.rked with (") are subject to the: pro~isions of tne presem Je.:i:.ion, iu :.o f4r ds 
mey are used for importing St<:el product~ .:oming within the EEC Treaty. 
leb .:ontingen•s marques d'un aorc!risque (•) couvrenc uniquemc:nt des produics rd.:v.mt du traiu! 
CECA ; ils ne sont done pas soumis aux dispositions de id pres.:nce decision. Ce3 .:ontingems 
SOnt repris dan~ Jes Ji:.teS a titre de simple: CdppeJ. 
Lc:s concingen4 marques de C:".;x asterisque~ (~•) bOnt soun.is aux dispo:.itions de la presemc: 
decision dans la mesure ou ils svnt utilises pour !'importation de produits siderurgiquer. rdev.~.m 
du traite CEE. 
I <:ontingenti contra~>&egnari Ja un (•) comprendono esdusiv.£mc:nte prodocti siderurgid coperti 
dal trattato CECA - cssi non sono pertanto di:.ciplinati dalle disposizioni della presente 
deciwone. T .. li contingenti liOno ripresi nelle liste sol tanto per memcria. 
( **) I cc.nringenci .:ontrassegnati da (••) sono disciplin4ti dallc: Jisposizioni dclla presence dccisione 




De concingencen aangeduid mtt een 1•) dekken enkd de produktc:n die van het E.C.K.S.-\'erdtdg 
afhangen - ze zijn du~; niet onderworpen aan de: beschikkingen Voin huidig besluil. De:ze 
contingenten zijn enkel ter herinaering in deze lijsten opgenomen. 
De .:ontingenten aangeduid met ( .. ) zijn onderworpen aan de beschikking Vdn huidig besluit 
in de mate dat zij worden g+bruikt voor de in~oer van ij2.er- en :.taalprodukten afhangende 
van het E.E.G.-Verdrag. 
ANNEXE VII- TCHECOSLOVAQUJE 
a) BENELUX 




1 ex 17.04 } I Arridc::. de confi~c:rie 330 t ex 1!!.06 
2 e.ll. 28.19 Oxyde de zmc 100 t 
j ex 28.56 Carbure de calcmm 450t 
4 CA 32.05 .MaciC:rc:s colorantc:s orgamqu.:s ~ynthcdquc:s 1408 
5 36.02 EAplosifs pn!pares 53 t 
6 36.06 Allumettes 13 
millions de boites 
7 ex 44.24 Pincc:s a linge en b01s 150 000 grosses 
8 C:.ll 4&.0'J Hardboard brut 4350t 
9 <:X 51.04 1 
e11. 55.0'1 } Tis~u~ imprimes 330 
tA. 56.07 ! j 
10 ex 51.04 l ex 55.09 Tbsus autrt:.s 965 ex 5o.07 
ll e..< 53.11 l I .I e11. 5o.07 T1~sus de laine 272 ex 5!!.04 
12 I eA 55.09 Gaze 1solarne 90 
. 
13 ex 60.02 Ganterie de bonnecc:rie c:n mariC:cc:s textiles byntheci-





ex o0.03 has puur femmes, en 1nacier.:s tc:JI.tiles symhetiques 3 300 
douzaines de 
paires 
.l5 ex o0.03 Bas et chaussettes en mat1eres textiles synthetiques, 
autres qut les bas pour femmes 5 000 
douzaines de 
paires 
16 ex 60.04 
I 
Sou~-v.:c.:ments de bonnerc:rie 617 
I 
Num6rodu 
:NO tarif duuanier 
commun 
17 ex 60.05 
18 ex 61.03 
ex 61.04 
19 ex 62.01 
20 ex 62.02 
21 ex 62.04 
22 ex 64.01 
23 ex 64.02 
24 ex 64.02 
25 ex 64.02 
26 ex 64.02 
27 ex 69.07 
ex 69.0!1 
28 69.11 
29 ex 69.12 
30 ex 70.05 
31 ex 70.05 
32 ex 70.10 
33 ex 70.10 
34 ex 70.10 
ex 70.13 
ex 70.17 
35 ex 70.17 
36 73.0!1 
ANNEXE VII - TCHECOSLOVAQUIE 
a) Bl!;NELUX 
D~BDatioa deo marchandiKa 
V~temencs de des:.us de bonneterie 
) Linge de corps 
Couvertures en cown pur 
Linge de ht, de table, de toilette, d'otfice ou de cui:.ine 
en coton ou en !in 
Temc:s 
Botte~ cuissardes, bones c:t couvre-chaus:.urc:s en caout-
chouc 
I Chaussures pour hommes, en cuir 
I 
I Chau:.sures pour gar<;onners, en cuir 
I 
Chaus:.ures pour hommes 1:11 aurres m.irierc::. que le: 
I cuir nature! 
I 
I Pantoufles, en wir 
) I l Carreaux de paven1ent ou de reverement 
I 
I Vais~elle et arucles de menage ou de toilette en porce-
I 
laine 
Vaisselle et articles de menage ou de tmlene .:n f.iience I 
I ou en terre fine 
I 
Verre a vitres 
Verrt: a polir 
Bouteilles, Je plus de 25 ..:! JU:.qu' a 2,5 I 
Autre~ bouteillc:~o 
I Objets c:n verce 
Verrerie de laborawire 
(Coil:.) 








575 000 p .. ires 
210 000 p.iires 













(3 000 t) (~) 
Numtro du 
N" tarif doutmier 
commun 
---
37 I 73.08 I I 




38 ex 73.1~ 
39 ex 73.18 
40 ex 73.32 
41 ex 85.01 
42 ex 85.01 
4) ex 85.09 
44 ex 87.10 } 
ex 87.12 
45 ex 93.07 
46 ex 96.02 
ANNEXE VII - TCHECOSLOV h.QUIE 
a) BENELUX 
oesigndtiun des mar.:h .. ndises 
(Produits siderurgiques) 
Tubes en fer ou en acier, soudes 
Tubes eu fer o\& en acier, non soudes 
Vi" a bois 
Moteuts elecuiqu~ (85.01.04, 27, 31, 33) 
Motc:urs electciques aurres 
Appareils d'eclairage pour bicydettes 
Velocipedes sans moteur 
Cactouches, pour armes de chasse a canon lisse 
Brosscs a dents, brosses et pinceaux 
I 
Val~n Quantitcs (en millien de fl) 







70 000 pieces 
90 ooo pieces 
125 
BILAG VII-· TJEKKOSLOVAKIET 
b) DANMARK 
CCT I No heading Description Quantity Value 
No I 1 000 Dkr 
I 
1 18.06 Chocolate and other food preparations containing 
cocoa 170 
2 55.08 } Woven fabrics of cotton 55.09 14 260 (1) 
3 59.08 Textile fabrics, impregnated or coated with plastic 200 
4 ex 62.02 Bed linen 825 
5 ex 62.04 Tents 175 
6 - Other textile articles 9 900 (2) 
7 ex 64.02 Footwear with uppers of leather 2 000 
8 69.06 Piping conduits and guttering (including angles, bends 
and similar fittings) (ceramic products) 70 
9 69.07 Unglazed setts, flags and paving, hearth and wall tiles 550 
10 ex 70.05 Unworked cast or rolled glass, with a thickness of 
4 mm or less 1 000 
11 ex 70.05 Unworked cast or rolled glass, exceeding 4 mm 1 300 
12 ex 70.10 Wine bottles and other bottles and contamers of glass P.M.(3) 
13 ex 73.32 Screws, bolts and nuts (threaded) 150 
14 ex 76.12 Cables of steel aluminium P.M.(1 ) 
15 85.23 Insulated electric wire P.M.. (3) 




17 FUrnitures or wood I 
ex 94.01 
I 
a) Chain of bent wood 400 
ex 94.0~ b) other furniture or wood 1 200 
94.03 I 
18 ex 94.04 Sleeping bags 400 
19 ex 96.02 Brooms and brushes (not of a kind used as parts of P.M.(3) machines) 
20 - Other goods 1000 
(') Out of this quota 1 500 000 Dkr should be used for the import of cotton fabrics of a weight of 300 glm' or more. 
(') The value of the import into Denmark 1n 19"111 of texttle goods falling Within CCT heading Nos 61.03 and 61.04 should not nceed the value of 
the import of the same goods 1n 197J; • 





























ANNEX VII - CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
e) IRELAND 
Description 
Bicycle tyres and inner tubes 
excluding sizes 20"X 1i"; 24"X 
26"X 1 i"; 27"X 
28"X 1t". 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(continuous) including woven fabrics 
of monofil or strip of heading No. 
51.01 or 51.02. 
Woven fabrics of flax and ramie 
Terry towelling and similar fabrics 
of cotton 
"Other woven fabrics of cotton" 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(discontinuous or waste) 
Certain woven pile fabrics and 
chenille fabrics 
Textile fabrics otherwise 
impregnated or coated~ painted 
canvas being theatrical scenery, 
studio back cloths or the like. 
All goods in Chapter 60 except those 
at 60.01, 60.06A and all belts, 
shoulder pads, dress shields, other 
such pads and lifejackets 
All goods in Tariff Heading 60.01 
~xc~t crocheted fabrics 
Various elastic fabrics not 
exceeding 1" in width and knitted 
rubberised fabrics 
All goods in Chapter 61 except 
I 
ex 61.10 parts of gloves or mittens 
or mitt~ covered or lamina~ 
with aTtificial plastic 
material 
ex 61.11 crests, Qadges and motifs; 
and belts, dress shields; 
shoulder pads and other 
such pads covered or 

































ANNEX VII - CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
e) IRELAND 
Descri"?tion 
All goods in Chapter 62 except 
ex 62.02 certain !i) curtains 
ii) table linen 
iii)toilet linen 
and kitchen 
linen {iT) towels 
(v) cases for 
cusAions and 
the l'ike 
{vi) covers suitabl 
for seats of 
motor vehicles 
ex 62.04 pneumatic mattresses and 
certain other camping goods 
ex 62.05 {i) strips for the internal 
reinforcement of belts 
{ii)cushions and cases for 
cushions 





cushions of cellular rubber 
articles of bedding. 
~wmtity Value ~ 
17,300 
ALLEGATO VII- CECOSLOVACCHIA 
f) ITAUA 
Numero della Valorc: N. tarifia doganale Designa~ione delle merci Quantita (in milioni 
comune di Lit.) 
1 ex 07.01 Patate da semina 100 
2 ex 07,01 Patate per uso industriale 60 
3 ex 07.01 Patate da consumo 200 
4 17.04 Dolciumi 60 
5 ex 22.09 Liquori, esclusi i liquori secchi tipici io 
6 ex 29.35 Amino-piripa 70 
7 29.14ex A Prodotti della serie acetica acido forinico 140 
8 ex 27.07 Fenoli provenienti dalla distillazione del carbon fossile 
e loro miscele 100 
9 39.03 B II Nitrocellulosa 90 
10 36.01 Polvere esplosiva da caccia 10 
11 32.05 Coloranti organici sintetici 400 
u ex 29.44 Antibiotici, esclusi le tetracicline ed il cloranfenicolo 200 
13 ex 27.11 Gas liquido 50 
14 ex 29.06 Fenoli 130 
15 ex 29.35 Acido 6 amminopenicillinico 300 
16 ex 32.07 Litopone 150 
17 ex 29.13 Acetone 100 
18 ex 29.~ Ottanolo 100 
19 ex 29.04 Glicoll 150 
20 ex 29.01 Stirene monomero 150 
21 ex 27.10 Oli bianc:IU minerali- 120 
22 Diverse Altri prodotti chirpici 3000t 
23 ex 39.03 Cellophane 90 
24 Farina di cc:Jrno e Jceruton 5 
25 ex 39.02 Pavimenti di cloruro di polivinile 40 
Numero de1la 




28 ex 44.13 
29 ex 44.18 
30 48.01 A 
I 
31 ex 48.01 
32 38.19 K 
I 
33 69.07, 08 
3-4 69.11 
35 ex 85.25 
36 ex 85.25 
37 Diverse 
38 70.04,05, } 06,07 
39 ex 70.04 } a 70.07 
40 ex 70.07 
41 70.16 
42. 55.05,06 




45 ex 61.01 a } ex 61.04 
46 ex 61.05 
47 55.o7,08 
48 ex 55.09 
49 ex 51.04 } ex 56.07 
. 
ALLEGATO VII - CECOSLOVACCHIA 
f) ITALIA 
OcSJgnaz10ne delle merci 
Nastri trasportatori e 
gomma vulcanizzata 
c:nghie di trasmissione m 
Gomme piene o semipiene, battistrada e camere d'aria 
Parquets per pavimenti, compres1 parquets a mosaico e 
pannelli per pavimenti 
Pannelli di trucioli di ~c~atura, di farina di legno o 
altri avanzi legnosi, ecc. 
Carta da giornali 
Carta e carton'i, compresi cartoni kraft 
Cementi, malte c composizioni simili, refrattan 
Piastrelle da rivestimcnto e da pavimentazione,. com-
presi i mosaici 
Porcellane per uso domestico 
Isolatori di porcellana per alta tensionc 
lsolatori di porcellana per bassa tensione 
Articoli di ceramica speciale ad alta frequema elettro-
nica 
Lastre di vetro e di cristallo, compreso vetro colorato 
Vetro piano colorato in 
rato o non (chodopak) 
pasta .non trasparente, lavo-
Vetri semplicemente sgrossati, puliti o givrettati 
Mattoni, tegole e piastrelle di vetro, compreso vetro 
detto multicellulare e/o ad alveoli in blocchi e pannelli 
Filati di cotone 
Tessuti di fibre tessili artificiali e sintetichc 
T essuti di !ana 
Confezioni di cotone 
Fazzoletti di cotone 
Tessuti di cotone 
Tessuti di cotone per uso tecnico, per la produzione di 
calzature 
Tessuti per calzature, di fibre artificiali sintetiche 
Valore 




















































ALLEGATO VII - OECOS10VACCBIA 
f) Fi'ALil~ 
Numero della 
tariffa doganale Designazione delle merci 
comune 
ex 62.02 Biancheria da letto, da tavola, da cucina e bagno 
ex 62.02 Ten de e tessuti per tende, 
arredamento 
tendine ed altri articoli di 
54.05 } Tessuti di lino, compresi i servizi completi ex 62.02 
ex Cap. 73 Semiprodotti siderurgici e prodotti laminati e profilati 
in f.;rro ed in acdaio (di cui 15 000 tonnellatc; al massi-
mo di prodotti laminati e profilati) 
ex 73.15 Acci.1i speciah 
73.18 Tubi in ferro o ill a..:ciaio 
ex 73.02 Ferro-legh~: (escluso il ferro-manganese carburato) 
ex 73.21 Capannoni, case di abitazione e costruzioni simili (di 
ghisa, ferro e acciaio) 
ex 81.04 Cascanti di antimonio 
ex 28.47 Ferriri 
-
Metallo duro 
ex Cap. 76 Semiprodotti in alluminio 
Diverse Stazioni r,er il pompaggio, il trattamento e la depura-
zione del 'acqua 
84.35 Macchine ed apparecchi per la stampa e le arti grafi· 
che, piegatrici, mettifogli ed altri apparecchi ausiliari 
per la stampa 
ex Cap. 84 Apparei:chi di regolamentazione per uso industriale 
ex Cap. 84 Macchine per miniere ed altre macchine per minerali e 
pidre, parti staccate ed accessori 
84.23 Macchine edili, macchine per lavori stradali, parti stac-
catf' ed accessori 
ex 84.06 Motori Diesel (fissi e marini), generatori Diesel, parti 
staccate ed accessori 
ex Cap. 84 Apparecchi ed attrezzature per laboratori chimici, far· 
maceutici ed industriali, loro parti ed accessori 
ex 84.41 Macchin~: da cucire per uso industriale e relativi aghi 
ex Cap. 84 Altre macchine ed apparecchi 
87.09, } Motociclette e biciclette 87.10 con motori ausiliari, ecc. 
ex 87.12 I Parti sraccate ed accessu.1 per motociclette 
('J P.M. ~ J>m memvna. L'importazione di questi f>rodorti e disciplinata dall~ dispos1zioni dell'art. 2. 
Valore 





30 000 t (*•) 




















N. tariffa doganale 
comune 
73 87.10 
74 87.01, } ex 87.06 
75 e, 87.02 
76 ex 87.02 
77 87,03, } ex 87.06 
78 e:x; 84.06 
79 ex 87.12 
80 85.03 
81 64.01 
82 ex 64.02 
83 ex 64.02 
84 Diverse 





ALLEGATO VII - CECOSLOVACCHIA 
f) ITALIA 
DesignoiZlone delle merci 
Biciclette 
Trattori, parti staccate ed accessori 
Autoveicoli, parti staccate ed accessori 
Auto~rri, autob~Js, parti staccate ed accessori 
Autoveicoli per uso speciale, parti staccate ed accessori 
Motori di aerei $portivi 
Pani staccate per biciclette 
Pile a secco 
Scarpe di gomma e di tessuto gommatG 
Scarpe di cuoio 
Calzature speciali da sport di cuoio, di gomma e tes-
suto gommato 
Cavi elettrici e materiali per elettro-installazioni e 
materiali per elettro-installazioni edili 
Motori a scoppio o a combustione interna, a pistoni, e 
parti staccate 
Resine per odontoiatria 




























Malches (excluding Bengal rnatches)




Leather gisves, Including gloves oi lcaihur and furukin
or ef leather and artificial fur
Gloves of furskin
Gloves of rctiticial fur
Gloves kuitted or crocheted to shapc, rrur elasdc or
ruhberized
Gloves of woven cottron or flax
Woven and knitted fahrtcs ef man-made fibrcs
Sfloven fabric of wool or fine anirnel hair
Woven fabric of flax, other rhan rea rowelliog (of
whidr uot more than 4O 000 mr for rail cloth or c&flvas
of flax of a vueight not less than 410 g/rn8)
Tea towelling and tea towels of flax
Worren fabrics of cotton
Ifloven pile and chenille fahrics excluding cotton
corduroy.
Woven nf,rrour fabrics
TFoven elastic fabrics of cotto& nran-made fihres
exceeding 30 cm in width, wool, fine animatr hair sr
flax
-!:".ki"S and soiks, the following:
Of kuitted cotton, man-made fibres or wool
Of woven ootton
Appareln the following:
Under garmemts of kuitted or crocheted cotror\
man-made fibres or waol
Outer gflrments and other articl,:s uf .rppirrcl of knttted









































































AlITfrFtr 1TII * CEESHOffIOVNEIA
6) [rul[trD KrnfrE0M
Flousehold re!fiiles, of whiih not more than 279540 m!
{or gogon goods and J9t} 000 mc fror goods of flax(excluding tea tuwels of flax), being:
Bed linen, mble linen, flurnitrs and other furnishins
articles wholly or meinly of knitted or crochetefr
cott$fl or meh-inade fibres
Other articles fior houselrold use ruholly or rnainly of
knitted or crocheted ruan-madE fihres, trqol or tine
animrrl hair
Travelliug rugs aud blanlcm wholly or mainly of
woven cotton, rnan-mede fibres, wool or fine animal
hair
Bcd linen, table linen, toilet linen, curtairu entl other
furnishing articles wholly or nrninly of woven cotron,
nran-made fibres or flax
Woven apparel, the following:
Outer gar,rnetrts of woven corron, mnn-made fibres or
flax
Under garmerit$ of woven cotton or flax (of r+hich not
more then f 146 283 6sr shirts)
Handkct&iefe (excludiry embroidered handl<err:hiefs]
of woven cotton, man-made fibres or flax
Shawls, scarre.s, muffters and the like of woven cottou,
man-rnade fibres or flax
Ties, bow-tie+ and crayf,ts of woven cottoR or flax
Corsetry and the lilce of woven cotton
Tarpaulins, sail$, awnings, sunblinds, tents and
camping gpoda of woven cotton
Footwear whotrIy of rubber or with uppers mainly of
rubber
Foonrear with rubher solcs ilnd textile uppers
Headgear, of whic.h trot more than f. 71 500 for lrati
and hoods of wool or fur felt
Domestic iurd ornafirental china and earthenwrre
Transistsrized radio and tclevision broadca$ receivers
and radiograrns (ef whi6 not ilrore than S 130 000
for television receivert)
Eleirron:ic valvet, tubes and sefiri-Eqnductors
( of uhtoh trot Eors tha,u t e55 000
electronta veLEEEr oolorrr tubas Enfl
s€nl-.cou&oJore)
Yalue[ 1U]0










BILAG V111 - ANHANG V111 - ANNEX VIII - ANNEXE VIll - Al.Ll!GATO Vlll -
Bl]LAGE V111 
Kontingenter, der skal lbnes af medlemsstateme ved indfsrsel fra USSR, for perioden 
1. januar til 31. december 1976 
Von den Mitgliedstaaten bei der Einfuhr aus der UdSSR zu eroffnende Kontingente fiir die 
Zeit vom 1. Januar bis zum 31. Dezember 1976 
Quotas to be opened by Member States for imports from the USSR for the period from 
1 January to 31 December 1976" 
Contingents a ouvrir par les l!tats membres a l'egard de l'URSS pour la periode ~llant du 
1er janvier au 31 decembre 197& 
Contingenti che gli Stati membri apriranno all'importazione nei confronti dell'URSS per il 
periodo dal1o gennaio al31 dicembre 1976" 
Contingenten te openen door de Lid-Staten bij de invoer van herkomst uit de U.S.S.R. voor de 
periode van 1 januari tot en met 31 december 1976 
N.B.: 
De positionsnumre fra den fzlles toldtarif, der er anfert i 2. kolonne i listerne, er kun vejledende. 
Die Tarifnummem des Gemeinsamen Zolltarifs in der zweiten Spalte der Listen dienen nur als 
Hinweis. 
The heading nun1bers from the Common Customs Tariff in the second column of the lists are 
only meant to serve as a guide. 
Les numeros des positions du tarif douanier commun figurant dans la deuxieme colonne des 
listes ne sont fournis qu'a titre indicatif. 
I numeri delle voci della tariffa doganale comune che figurano ne!la >econda colonna degli 
elenchi sono fomiti soltanto a titolo orientativo. 
De nummers van het gemeenschappelijk douanetarief, die in de tweede kolom van de lijsten 







De med (•) ma:rkede kontingenter vedrerer udelukkende varer, der henhorcr under EKSF-
traktaten - de er derfor ikke underkastet bestemmelserne i denne beslutning. Disse kontingenter 
er kun anfert i listerne som en pamindelse. 
Die mit einem (•) bezeicbneten Kontingente betreffen ausschlie~lich unter den EGKS-Vertrag 
fallende Waren - sie sind daher niche den Bestimmungen dieser Entscheidung unterworfen. 
Diese Konringente sind in den listen nur zur Erinnerung aufgefiihrt. 
The quotas marked with ("") only cover products coming within the ECSC Treaty - they are 
consequently not subject to the provisions of the present decision. These quotas are included 
in the lists only as a reminder. 
Les contingents marques d'un aster1sque (*) couvrent uniquement des produits relevant du traite 
CECA ; ils ne sont done pas soumis aux dispositions de la presente decision. Ces contingents 
sont repris dans les listes a titre de simple rappel. 
I contingenti contrasseg!!ati da un (•) comprendono esclusivamente prodotti siderurgici coperti 
dal trattato CECA; essi non sono pertanto disciplinati dalle disposizioni della presente decisione. 
Tali contingenti sono ripresi nelle liste soltanto per memoria. 
De contingenten aangeduid met een ( .. ) dekken enkel de produkten die van het E.G.K.S.-Verdrag 
afhangen - ze zijn dus niet onderworpen aan de beschikkingen van huidig besluit. Deze 
contingenten zijn enkel ter herinnering in deze lijsten opgenomen. 
.BILAG VIII - vSSR 
a) DANMARK 
N. P.T.T. Beskrivelse Mcngdc V.o:.J, 1 OOU Dkr. 
1 Va:vede metervarer hvora£ til: 30250 
ex 55.09 a) Vrevet stof a£ bomuld, ubehandlet, efterbleget, 
merceriseret eller ikke merceriseret (26 400) 
56.07 b) Va:vet stof a£ korte kemofibre (spun rayon) (1100) 
c) Andre metervarer a£ bomuld (2 750) 
2 ex 55.08 } Fa:rdigforarbejdede tekstilvarer 2 750 
ex 55.09 
3 70.05 Planglas, fortrinsvis over 4,1 mm i tykkelse 1 000 
4 ex 94.01 l 94.03 Mebler, inclusive bememebler 1 000 94.04 
5 
-








ANNEX VIII .,.. USSR 
d) IRELAJD 
Description 
"Other woven fabrics of cotton" 
"'uantity 
14,000 
sq. yds • 
1/alue 
ALLEGATO Vlli - URSS 
e) ITAUA 
Numero della Valore N. tariffa doganale Deaipazione delle merci Quantita (in milioai 
comune di Lit.) 
1 ex 84.2.~ Pale meccaniche ed escavatori 240 
2 ex 84.23 Bulldozers n. 12 
3 ex 84.35 Macchine ed apparecchi per la stampa e le arti grafiche 180 
4 84.62 Cuscinetti a rotolamento 180 
5 ex 87.01 Trattori: 
- trattori fino alia potenza di 50 HP n. 180 
- trattori oltre la potenza di 50 HP n. 540 
6 ex 87.02 Autoveicoli per il traSporto di persone, compresi gli 
autoveicoli misti n.2100 
7 ex 87.02 Autoveicoli per il trasporto di merci n. 60 
8 ex 87.09 Motocicli con peso superiore ai 170 'kg anche con car-
rozzetta n. 240 
9 ex 87.06 } Pezzi di ricambio per gli autoveicoli, trattori e motoci-ex 87.12 cli di peso superiore ai 170 kg 300 
10 ex 73.40 Sfere di acciaio per mulini 96 
11 ex 27.10 Benzina di prima raffinazione (virgin nafta) 700000 t 
12 ex 27.10 Olio combustibile 1320000t 
13 ex 27.10 Gasolio elo marindiesel 800000 t 
14 ex 27.10 Petrolio lampante (kerosene) 60 000 t 
15 ex 25.31 Feldspato, compreso quello di potassio 1200t 
16 73.01 (Ghisa) (210 000 t) (•) 
17 ex 73.18 Tubi di acciaio 2400t 
18 ex 73.02 (Ferro-manganese) (8 ooo t) r> 
19 ex 73.02 Ferro-silicio 1500t 
PA(1) 
20 ex 73.02 Ferro-silico-manganese 600t 
21 79.01 Zinco 2000t 
22 ex 73.15 Sbozzi di forgia e fucinati 240 
(') PA • possibilid di aumenro. L'eventuale aumento di questo contingente e subordinato alle cliapoaizloni degli anicoli da 3 a 7. 
Nufficro 
della taliffa N. doganale 
cu.mune 
23 ex 28.47 
24 ex 28.19 
25 ex 28.40 
26 ex 32.07 
27 ex 31.02 
28 ex Cap.28 
a 38 
29 ex 37.02 
ex 37.03 
30 ex 70.04 a 
70.07 
31 ex 48.01 
32 50.01 
33 ex 20.05 
34 ex 22.09 
35 55.07 a 55.09 
36 ex 55.07, 
55.08, 55,09 
37 56.07 
38 ex 61.01 
a 61.04 
39 ex 62.02 







ALLEGATO VIII - URSS 
o) ITALIA 
Desipazionc delle mcrci 
Bicromato di sodio 
Ossido di zinco 
Tripolifosfato di sodio 
Litopone 
Urea 
Altri prodotti chimici 
Pellicola frantumata 
Vetro in lastre 
Carta e cartone Kraft 
Bozzoli e bachi da seta 
Conserve di frutta e d1 bacche, comprese marmellate 
Brandy 
Tessuti di cotone 
Tessuti di cotone greggi 
Tessuti di fiocco 
Indumenti esterni per donna, per uomo e per bambini 
di tessuti di cotone anche misti 
Biancheria da letto, da tavola, da servizio o da cucina 
Vasellame ed oggetti di uso domestico di porcellana e 
di altre materie ceramiche 
Altre merci 
( 1) P.M. = pro memoria. L'importazione di questi prodotti e disciplinata dalle disposizioni dell'art. 2 
I 
I 






I 180 ( 







I 8 OOOt I 
i 400 
85 












Matshes (other than. Bcngal nnatches)
Woven fabrics of cotton
Apparel, the following:
Under gartncntlr of knitted or crofieted cotton man-
made fibrce or wool
Outer garments and other articles of apparel of
knitted gr crodreted cotton, man*made fibree, rpool ot
fine animrl heir
Quter germents of rrov:n cofton, nnan-made fibtes or
flax
Under gnrments of wovrn cofJon or flax
Bed linen of knit*d or crofieted cotton or man-madE
fibrcc
Bcd lincn of woven cofton, nran'mrde fibres or flrx
Domestic and omamental chi.na and earthenware























1 449 956 (i)
(r) The Dcpertnrcnt ol Tlrdc ir prcfand to irnre licencer ouulde the rbo're arratrgementa for thc import into the Ltnited Kingdom oif gr.ey
co*m clorlrfot.procemirig rnd re+rport.













ex 85.15 Transistorized radiograms 280 (1) 
e:x: 85.15 Transistorised monochrome television I broadcast receivers of 6 inches and 
9 inches (2) I 375 
e:x: 85.21 Electronic valves, tubes and semi- I 
conductors (of which not more than I 
i 265 000 for electronic valves, 
colour tubes and semi-conductors) 385 
-
other goods PM (3) 
I 
Radiograms and parts thereof which are not equ.iped with transistors 
(including free-standing speakers) are not subject to quantity limitation 
when imported into the United Kingdom. 
The reference to screen size is to the diagonal measurement. 
P.M. = pro memoria. Imports of these products will be subject to the 












Kontiugmter, der skal flbnes af medlemsstiteme ved indfersel fra DEN TYSI(E DE.MOKEIA.
TISKE ItEfUBili(, for pcriodcn X. irrnu* dI31. decemher 1ffdf
Von den Miqliedrteaten bei der Eisfuhr &Es der DEtffSCtIEN DEMOKRATIISCIflEN
RtsPLJBUK zu ediffnende Kontingente fiir die Zcit voru 1. !,rouar lrii zunr It. I]ezcurbw tgff
Quoas to be opened by lufiemher stetes tbr inrrports fronr rhe GER]iIAI{ DEMOCI{ATIC
IEPUBIJC tur the periuCj fru,iu 1 Ja,auary to 31 tr)eceml,rer 197,f
Contingente I ouwir p,ar lts Etats memtrres A fftEld de le nEpUnUQUf DEM$CLI,ATIQUE
ALTEMANDE poru la pdriode etlcnt du lcr ianvicr nu 31 d€cemhre tg7fr
Contingeuti che gL $tati menrbri apriraono alil'importazione nei confronti dcnc RESUSTLIQI
DEMOCR.*TICA TEDlitCA per il pedodo dd 1o gennnio al 31 diccmbre 197f,
Contingeaten te op€oeo door de Lid-Suten hii de invocr van herkourst uit de DUITEE
DEMOCAATISCXIE nEPUitIJEK yoor de periode van 1 ianuari tot cu met 31 rtesember 197.f
NJ.;
De poeitionsnumte &a den felies tol.Itarif, iler r:r arrfurt i 2. kolonne i listernq er kun vejledende"
Die Tariftlrmmcm des Gemeinsameu Zoiltarifs in der zweiten Spalte der Listeu dicneu nur als
[Iinweis.
The heading numbets from the Common Customs Tariff in the secoud column rlf the liirs are
only meant to $Gnre as a gui,Jc.'
I.ec sumdros der po*itions du arit douanier cornmun figurant dans ia de'uxiBme sdonue des
trists nc rcEt foumic qu'A titr'e indir]atii
I nucrcri deile voci della tariffa dogapalb comune che figureno nell,r seconda colonnr degli
elen&i sono forniti roltanto e titolo orientativo"
De numnrett van het gemeens&appelijk douanetarief, dic in de trreede kolom van de lijsten
vcorkomcu, worden sle&ts bij wijzc von aauduidiug gegeved.
Dc ntcd (*) m*rk*de kontinf,pntrr vcdrsrrr udclulr,lrcmde varer, der henhprer ur.dcr EKSF-
f *1 trekteten 
- 
de cr derfor ihke underkartet hestcurmeleeme i denne beslutning, Dfu€c kontingenterV er kun enfstr i lJstcme ro,re en pimlndehc.
f+*) Dc med (*") merkedc kontingcntcr er underkas*,ct bester:nmilelserne i denne beslutrring for sit 
' vidt dc benytttt med henblik pfr import af ctllvarer, dcr henhorer under E6F-traktaten.
(*) Die mit cinem (*) bezeidrneten ).,.rntingcnte heueffen aussddieGlidr unter den EGKS-rJertreB
hllende Wrrea * sie sind daher nidrt dcu Bestimmungm fieser Entsdreidung unterworfcn.
Diese Kontingente sind in den Lieten nuE zrrr Erinneru'rg
f+*) Die rnit (o) hezei*neten Kontingerlr,e eind den Sestirffiungen diestt Ent*cheidung rnterwslf61,il eofern sie fiir die Einfuhr von unter den ETflG-Vertrag fallcnden Stehlwar.en au$gcnut.{r u,erdcn.
/r\ The quotas ma.rked rrrith f) only cover products corning vrithia the ECSC Tr+aty 
- 
th+y are
\ - / con$iqucntly not subiect ts the proviriom of thc prcscnt decisioil. These quotas ar.e lncluded
ln the li*u only as a reminder,
/*t1 The quotas mar.ked with f*) arc subiea to dre provisions of the lrr.tsent decision, in so far ar\ - - / they ena urcd for importing ste+l pioducts coming within the EEC Tt+aty.
(*) I*r contrngents naarquCs d'u,l astdrisque (*) couvrent uniquennent Ces produits releyant du ttaitC
CECA ; ils nc sont donc pas sou$ is aux dispositions de la prCsente ddcision. Ces contingrnts
sont mpri* dane les listee I tiue de en"rple rappel.
f**) lxs contingents marquds de deux astdrisqurs (*] sont sournis aux dispositions de la prd+*ntet r dCcision dans la Eresure o& ils sont utili#s pour l'importation de produite siddrurgiquee Edevar'.t
du traitC CEE.
(*) [ contingenti conu.assegnati da 
'rn (*] cornp,:..ndono esclusivame$te prodoui siderurgici copeni
del trattets CECA; ctsi non ssno pcrtanto disciplinati dalle disposizioni della prrsenre decieione.
Tali eontingenti eono ripreri nelle liete eoltanto pet malrrsfia.
(**l I contingrnti contrarscgn*ti da (") oono ditciplinati ftlle disposizioni della pre*nte decirionet 
' nplla mmum in crri *ouo utilizrati prr I'lmportazione di prodoni siderurgici coptrti dal ranam
CEE.
(*) De contingerten aengcduid rnet een (') dekken cnkel de produkten die van het E.G.K.S.-VerdragL eflreripr 
- 
te zijn dur nlet onderworpcn arn dc berdrihkingtn van huidig besluit, Dctr
contisgcntcn ziin enkel ter herinn+dng in deze lii*en opgensmen.





































Madlres colorantcs orgaoiquee rynth€tiquee
Allumetres
Clrerni*cs tr doscier (farricel et poshetec proglggriocu-
ffien.s en nratitres plastiqu*A arilficielie*
Mrllee st raliees en fibrtx vulcrnis$es ou efl carton
Ticour imprimds de fibree synth€riques ou anificieiles
contiil.lcs ou discontinues et de eoron
Ticeus aucrE$ qu'imprimdc et qu'dcnrs rie fibrec synrh6-
tiquer ou artificielles continues ou discontinues et de
coEon

























Ti*sus de lerne et de poils fins
Fibres tendles artificielles discontinues efl rfiasse: fila-
bier
Rubrnerie
Genrerie rie bonneterie nun Clastique ni ca,outcti,out€e,
de matilre$ textile synd.Ctiques ou artificiellcs
Bas 1:our fenrines, en matilres mxdles synthdtiq',.ree
Eec et chauss€rres en mflti&res textiles synth$tiqu€s,
autres que bae pour femmes
Cheussiettes gro*cilres pour hompec de rnati&res te;<ti-
les *{Eificielles ou de lalne
15
I'o


























ANNEXE IX - REPUBLIQUE DEMOCRATIQUE ALLEMANDE 
a) BENEWX 
Numero du 
tarif douanier Dt!signation des marchandiaes 
commun 
ex 60.04 Sous-vetements de bonneterie 
ex 60.04 Bas culottes (panty) de fibres synthetiques 
ex 60.05 Vetements de dessus de bonneterie 
ex 61.03 } ex 61.04 Vetements de dessous (linge de corps) 
ex 62.01 Couvertures de coton pur 
ex 62.02 Linge de lit, de table, de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 
de coton ou de !in 
ex 62.04 Tentes 
ex 64.01 Bones et oouvre-chaussures a semelles exterieures et 
dessus en caou"tchouc 
ex 64.02 Brodequins et autres chaussures de travail 
ex 64.02 Chaussures pour hommes 
cuir nature! 
(autres que brodequins) en 
ex 64.02 Chaussures en autres matieres que le cuir naturel 
ex 64.02 Pantoufles en cuir 
ex 69.06 Tuyaux en gres 
ex 69.07 } ex 69.08 Carreaux de pavement ou de revc!tement 
ex 69.11 Vaisselle et articles de menage ou de toilette, en porce-
laine 
ex 69.12 Vaisselle et articles de menage 
faience ou en poterie fine 
ou de toilette, en 
ex 70.05 Verre etire ou souffle dit "verre a vitres" 
ex 70.10 Bouteilles 
ex 70.10 
ex 70.13 } Ouvrages en verre souffle ou presse 
ex 70.17 Verrerie de laboratoire 
73.01 (Fontes) 
ex 73.18 Tubes en fer ou en acier soudes 
ex 73.18 Tubes en fer ou en acier sans soudure 
ex 73.32 Vis a bois en fonte, en fer ou en acier 
Valeurs Quantitt!s (en milliers de Fl) 
321 





I 165 t 
I 
I 
110 000 paires 
20 000 paires 
100 000 paires 
165 000 paires 
2500 paires 




























































Baumwollgewebe mit einem m'-Gewicht bis 125 g 
Diverse Waren aus Spinnstoffen 
(Ausgenommen Baumwollgewebe mit einem m1-
Gewicht bis 125 g) 
Schuhe (ausgenommen Schuhe mit Laufsohlen aus 
Kautschuk mit Oberteil aus Spinnstoffwaren) 
Rohre aus Steinzeug oder Ziegelton, glasiert 
Fliesen, gebrannte Pflastersteine, Boden- und Wand-
platten, unglasiert, mit einer Dicke bis 30 mm 
Gezogenes Flachglas: 
a) mit einer Dicke bis 4 mm 
b) mit einer Die~ iiber 4 mm 
a) Konservenglaser1 •• ~ablettengliser 
und ihnl. iche Be nil. tnisse zu 
Transport- oder Verpackungszwecken 
ausgenommen Flaschen 
b) Weinflaschen 
Bolzen, Mnttern u.a.m. mit Gewinde 
Kabel und Le i tungen 
5 000 000 
Stk 
(l) Dinemark wird 1976 fflr die einzelnen Waren Eintuhrgenehmigungen fUr 

















DEN 'l'YSICE DEJIOICRATISICE BEPUBLIK 
b) DAnARK 
W~n~~ichonng I·-Lt~. N\uDrae r des <lt.meihS&IIlliUl lire Zolltarif's 
l2 ~:.. 94.0l) lmbvl 1U1d MlSbEil teile, elekt.l'..i.sche I 
94.03) Heizk~ssen und -teppich&, 
94.04) S.ppdecken, Deckbetten. X:i.ssen, 
Scbla.f'sl.cke u. 1. 
:..3 "'1 96.02 Birsten, Pins~l o. a.. 
la:.. b.Ure Wa.ren 
(l) .?.X .... ,,u:o memo:..•ic.. .. Die E:..nfu.hr di•ser We&.ren unterliegt den 
Vor~s~etzungen de~ Artik&ls 2. 





ALLEGATO IX - REPUBBUCA DEMOCRA TICA TEDESCA 
e) ITAUA 
Numero Valore 
N. della tariffa Deaignazione delle merci Quantita (in milioni doganale di Lit.) 
comune 
1 ex 07.01 Patate da semina 45 
2 Diverse Alcole in T.I. (1) 120 
3 Diverse Alcole 150 
4 ex 29.35 Derivati di oli minerali 300 
5 ex 38.11 Sostanze attivate ed erbicidi 500 
6 ex 37.02 } Carta sensibilizza;.Jier fotografia, pellicole per foto-ex 37.03 grafia e cinemato ia 200 
7 ex 29.27 Acrilonitrile 2000 t 
8 ex 40.02 Buna 480 
9 Diverse Prodotti chimici diversi e prodotti farmaceutici 5 500 
10 'ex Cap.39 Materie plastiche artificiali, eteri ed esteri della cellu-
losa, resine artificiali lavorate di tali sostanze 1600 
11 ex Cap. 40 Lavori di gomma, escluse calzature e stivali 90 
12 ex 44.13 Parchetti lavorati e/o semilavorati di legno 80 
13 ex 48.01 Carta e cartoni 200 
14 Diverse Stoffe per tappezzeria 60 
15 56.01 Fiocco di fibre tessili sintetiche ed artificiali ·in massa 60 
16 ex 61.01, 02 } Articoli di vestiario, compresi indumenti 60 03,04 
17 69.11 Porcellane per uso domestico 1200 
18 ex 69.12 Vasellame di materie ceramiche 250 
19 
- Porcellane di Meissen 200 
20 73.01 (Ghisa) (1500) (•) 
21 ex Cap. 73 Semiprodotti siderurgici 450( .. ) 
22 






















ANNEX IX - GDR 
d) IREWlD 
Description I I Quantity 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(continuous) including woven fabric 
of monofil or strip of heading No. 
51.01 or 51.02 
"Other woven fabrics of cotton" 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(discontinuous or waste) I 
Certain Textile fabrics impregnated,! 
coated, cov~red or laminated with 1 
preparations of cellulose derivatives 
or of other artificial plastic 
materials. 
Certain Textile fabrics coated or 
impregnated with oil or preparations 
with a basis of drying oil. 
All goods in Tariff Heading 60.01 
except crocheted fabrics. 
All goods in Chapter 61 except 
ex 61.10 parts of gloves or mittens 
or mitts covered or 
laminated with artificial 
plastic material 
ex 61.11 crests, badges and motifs; 
and belts, dress shields, 
shoulder pads and other 
such pads covered or 


















N. della tariffa dosanale 
comune 
23 Diverse 
24 ex 84.06 
25 ex Cap.84 
26 87.01 } ex 87.06 
27 ex 84.35 
28 ex Cap.84 
29 ex 84.52 
30 84.11 
31 Diverse 
32 ex 85.24 
33 C7 85.24 
34 ex 93.07 
35 ex 70.04 } a 70.07 
36 Diverse 
ALLEGATO IX - EEPU~DLICA DEMOCRJf£ICA 1~DESCA 
13) ITALIA 




Impianti galvano-tecnici, parti di ricam!Jio ed accessori I 
I 
Motori Diesel cd a scovpio, parti di ri~ambio ed acces- I l sori 
' I 
lviacchim: eJ apvarecchi per vagliare, s<:avare, lavare, I t 
rompere, macinare e mescolare, pel" terre, pietre I! ! minerali metalliferi, attrezzature per fouderie, laminatoi 
e simili, macchine per trafilatura di fili, parti di ricam- : 
bio ed accessori I 
Trattori, parti di ricambio ed accessori 
Macchine ed apfaarecchi per la stampa e le arti grafiche, 
macchine per a cartotecnica, parti di ricambio ed 
accessori 
Macc:hine fatturatrici, parti di ricambio ed accessori 
Macchine contabili, parti di ricambio ed accessori 
Macchine da cucire (di cui del tipo ad una testa e/o 
teste isolate Lit. 3 milioni), parti staccate ed accessori 
Alt~ prodotti elettrotecnici, parti di ricambio ed acces-
son 
Carboni per proiettori ed altri prodotti di carbone 
Elettrodi di grafite 
Munizioni per armi da caccia 



















ANNEX IX- GlJR 
t) UNITED KINGDOM 
CCT Value No heading Description Quantity £1000 No 
I 
1 36.06 Matches (excluding Bengal matches) 12-5 
2 Gloves, the following: 
ex 39.07 Plastic gloves 
ex 40.13 Rubber gloves 
ex 42.03 Leather gloves, including gloves of leather and furskin 
or of leather and artificial fur 
15 
ex 43.03 Gloves of furskin 
ex 60.02 Gloves kmtred to shape or crocheted tO shape, not 
elastic or rubberized 
ex 61.10 Gloves of woven cotton or flax 
3 Fabrics of man-made fibres, the followmg: 
51.04 } Woven fabrics of man-made fibres I 56.07 289400m2 ex 60.01 Knitted or crocheted fabrics of man-made fibres 
4 ex 53.11 Woven fabrics of wool or fine animal hair or fabrics 
in which wool or fine animal hair represents 50 % or 
more by weight 402·5 
5 Woven fabrics and made-up textile articles of flax, the 
following: 
ex 54.05 Woven fabrics of flax other than tea towelling 
ex 62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen 
(other than tea towels}, curtains and other furnishing 5 
articles of woven flax 
ex 62.05 Other made-up textile articles of woven flax excluding 
those made up from narrow fabrics 
6 Stockings and socks, the following: 
ex 60.03 Of knitted cotton, man-made fibres or wool } 15 





ANNEX IX - GDR 
f) UNITED KINGDOM 
Description Quantity Value £1000 
-----~----------+---------------------------------------~----------~--------





























15 j ex 85.21 
Apparel (of which not more than £ 70 000 for 
stocking tights and not more than £ 38 077 for 
woven cotton garments), the following: 
Under garments of knitted or crocheted cotton, 
man-made fibres or wool 
Outer garments and other articles of apparel of knitted 
or crocheted cotton, man-made fibres, wool or fine 
animal hair 
Outer garments of woven cotton. man-made fibres or 
flax 
Under garments of woven cotton or flax 
Shawls .md other articles falling within heading 
No 61.06 of woven cotton, man-made fibres or flax 
Ties, bow-ties and cravats of woven cotto11 or flax 
Corsets and other articles falling within heading 
No 61.09 of woven cotton 
Travelling rugs and blankets other than dectric 
blankets (of which not more than £ 15 711 for those 
made of cotton or of man-made fibres including a 
maximum of £ 10 711 for those made of cotton), the 
following: 
Of knitted or crocheted cotton or man-made fibres } 
Of woven cotwn, man-made fibres, wool or fine 
animal hair 
Table mats of man-made fibres 
Woven cotton !ents 
Domestic and ornamental china and earthenware (ot 
which not more than £ 160 000 for ornamental ware) 
Meissen porcelain 
Transistorized radio broadcast receivers and 
transistorized rae:iograms 
Transistorized television broadcast receivers with 
screens of 18 inches and over h size (1) 
Electronic valves, tubes and semi-
conductors (of which not more than 
L 140 000 for electronic valves, 
colour tubes and semi-conductors) 










BILAG X - ANHANG X- ANNEX X- ANNEXE X - ALLEGATO X - BI]LAGE X 
Kontingenter, der slcal iibncs af medlemsstaterue ved indf0rsel fra FOLKEREPUBUKKEN 
KINA, for perioden 1. januar til 31. deccmber 1m 
Von den Mitgliedstaaten bei der Einfuhr aus der VOLKSREPUBUK CHINA zu eroffnende 
,Kontingente fUr die Zeit vom 1. Januar bis zum 31. Dezember 1971 
Quotas to be opened by Member States for imports from the PEOPLE'S Rl:PUDUC OF 
CHINA for the period from 1 January to 31 December 197G 
Contingents a ouvrir par les Etats membres a l'egard de la R£PtmLIQUE POPULAIRE DE 
CHINE pour la periode allant du 1er janvier au 31 decembre 1!'76 
Contingenti che gli Stati membri aptiranno all'importazione nei con~ronti ddia iffiPUBBLICA 
POPOLARE CINESE peril periodo dal1o gellllllio al31 dicembre 197& 
Contingenten te openen door de Lid-Staten bij de invoer van herkomst uit de VOLKS-
REPUBUEK CHINA voor de periode van 1 januari tot en met 31 decembe; 19'l(\ 
N.B.: 
De positionsnumre fra den fzlles toldtarif, der er anfert i 2. kolonne i listerne, er kun vejledende. 
Die Tarifnummem des Gemeinsamen Zolltarifs in der zweiten Spalte der Listen dienen nur .. 1s 
Hinweis. 
The heading numbers from the Common Customs Tariff in the second column of the lists are 
only meant to serve as a guide. 
Les numeros des positions du tarif douanier commun figurant dans la deuxieme colonne des 
listes ne soot fournis qu'a titre indicatif. 
I numeri delle voci della tariffa doganale comune che figurano nella seconda colonna degli 
elenchi sono forniti soltanto a titolo orientativo. 
De nummers van het gemeenschappelijk douanetarief, die in de tweede kolom van de lijsten 
voorkomen, worden slechts bij wijze van aanduiding gegeven. 
BILAG X - FOLKER.EPUBUKDN KINA 
a) DANMARK 
CCT Value No heading DeiCription QuaDtit)' 1000 Dkr No 
1 Chapters Textile articles 17500 
50 to 63 
2 ex 55.08 } ex 55.09 Woven fabrics (grey only) 26950 
ex 56.07 











r. (.;u.~nti ty Vu...!..~.-.. J 
----~--------------~------------------------------------~}·--------~--~ !· 
1 e:::: 50.09 
2 51.04 
55.09 
4 e::t 56.07 
5 ex 57.10 
6 
7 e::t 59.08 
a e::t: 60 
9 
10 e::t 61 
Woven fabrics wholly of silk except 
those exceeding 18" in uidth. 
Wo•en fabrics of man-made fibres 
(continuous) including woven fabrics 
of monofil or strip of heading No. 
51.01 or 51.02 
"Other woven fabrics of cotton" 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(discontinuous or waste~ 
Woven fab~ics of jute 
Certain woven pile fabrics and 
chenille fabrics 
r ·i ., pooo 
~ c:q. yds. 
;, 
i '191 ,ooo 











; ~q. yds. 
!49,.000 




Cer";ain ~extile fabrics inpregnated, :s2,000 
coa:';ed, covered or lamina '!:ed with ) sq. yds 
preparations of cellulose derivativesl 
or o! othe~ artificial plastic ~ 
materials · 
All goods in Chapter 60 exceui those 
at 60.01, 60.06A and all belts, 
shoulder pads, ~ress shields, other 
such pads and li~e jackets. 
All goods in Tariff Heading 60.01 
!!;Ce~ crocheted fabrics 
All goods in Chapte~ 61 exqeEt 
e~ 61.10 par~s of glo•es or mit~e~s 
; 152,000 
:sq. yds. 
or mitts covered or l~inated 
with artificial plastic l 
material ~ 
e~ 61.11 cres";s, badges and motifs; ~ 
and belts, dress shields, I ;~~~~~~e~:~so~n~~~~~e~ch'j~ 












~NE! X - GtilNA 
d) IHELAN"J) 
Description 
All goods in Chapter 62 except 
ex 62.02 certain (i) curtains (ii)table linen 
(iii)toilet lin~n an 
kitchen linen 
(iv)towels 
(v) cases for 
cushions and th~ 
like 
(vi)covers suitable 
for seats of 
motor vehicles 
ex 62.04 pneumatic mattresses and 
certain other camping goods 
ex 62.05 (i) strips for the internal 
reinforcement of belts 





ALLEGATO X - REPUBBUCA POPOLARE CINESE 
e) ITAUA 
Nwnero 
N. della tariffa Designazione delle merci 
Valore 
doganale Quantita (in milioai 




1 ex Cap. 28 a 33 Prodotti c:himici diversi 1000 
2 28.56 c Carburo di calcio 500 
3 25.31 A Spato fluore 300 
4 50.02 Seta greggia (non torta) in T.I. (1) 25000 
5 50.05 Filati di borra di seta (schappe) non preparati per la 
vendita al minuto in T.I. (1) 1300 
6 50.09 Tessuti di seta o di borra di seta (schappe) in T.I. (1) 1700 
7 ex 50.09 Tessuti di seta selvatica (tussah) greggi e/o sgommati 500 
8 50.04 Filati di seta non preparati per la vendita al minuto 120 
9 51.01 Filati di fibre tessrii sintetiche e artificlali continue, 
non preparati. per la vendita al minuto 60 
1 0 55.09 Altri tessuti di cotone (di cui tessuti stampati fino ad 
un massimo di 200 tonnellate) 400 t 
1 51.04 } T essuti di fibre tessili sintetiche ed artificiali 400 56.07 1 
1 2 61.05 A,B I Fazzoletti da naso e da taschino 200 
3 62.02 Biancheria da letto, da tavola, da toletta, da servizio e 
da cucina; tende, tendine ed altri manufatti per l'arre-
dam en to 1200 
1 
4 ex 61.01 a } Confezioni e biancheria per uomo, per donna e per 61.04 bambino 500 1 
5 64.02 Calzature con suola estema di cuoio naturale, artifi-
ciale o ricostituito; calzature (non comJfrese nella voce 
doganale 64.01) con suola esterna i gomma o di 
materia plastica artificiale 120 
1 
6 69.11, 69.12 Vasellame o oggetti di uso domestico o da toletta, in 
porcellana o di altre materie ceramiche 400 
1 
1 7 81.04IJI, ll Antimonio 50 
1 8 85.03 A Pile elettriche 50 
1 9 Diverse Articoli sportivi 250 
2 0 Diverse Altre merci 6 000 
(1) T.l. - tcmporanea importazione. 
ANNEX X - CHINA 
f) li'NITED KINGDOM 
CCT 





1 36.06 Matches (excluding Bengal matches) 15 
2 Gloves. the following: 
ex 39.07 Plastic gloves 
ex 40.13 Rubber gloves 
ex 42.03 Leather gloves, including gloves of leather and furskin 
or of leather and artificial fur 
ex 43.03 Gloves of furskin 162 
ex 43.04 Gloves of artificial fur 
ex 60.02 Gloves knitted or crocheted to shape, not elastic or 
rubberized 
ex 61.10 Gloves of woven cotton or flax 
3 50.04 } 
ex 50.07 Thrown silk yams 10 
Ar..li!X X CIL.TBA 
f) Ull!TED KDlODOK 
CCT Value N., he~ Ocsaiption Quantity 
No '1 000 cil 
4 ex 50.09 } Woven fabrics of silk of a weight exceeding 585 g/ CA 50.10 10 Lla i:n the gum, or exceeding 485 g/10 m• not in the gum 700 
5 53.11 Woven fabrics of wool or fine animal hair 70 
6 55.05 } 55.06 Cotton yarn 
55.07 I 55.08 Woven fabrics of cotton 55.09 
56.05 Yam of m.m-made fibres not put up ror retail sale 
51.04 } 3690000ml Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 56.07 
ex 58.04 Woven pile and chenille fabrics of cotton or of 
man-made fibres 
58.05 Woven narrow fabrics of cotton or of man-made fibres 
a 59.13 Woven elastic fabrics of man-made fibres exceeding 30 
cm h1 wiclth, or of cotton 
1 ex 60.04 Und~r garments of knitted or crocheted wool I ex 60.05 Outer garments and other articles of apparel of knitted 230 Olt' crocheted wool or fine animal hair 
8 Textile manufactures, being: 
a) Household textiles, of which not more than 343 400 
!lit• fo: cotto.:t towels being: 
ex 60.05 Bed linen, table lir.en, curtains and other fumishin~ 
articles wholly or mainly of k.,itted or crochete 
cor;:o.il or man-ID3de fibres 
Other uticles for household use wholly or mainly 
of la.itted or crocheted man-made fibres 
CA 6:..01 Travelling rugs and blankets (ot.\er than electric 
bla~cts), wholly or milinly of woven cotton or 
man-m.;.de fibres 516·25 
e..: 6:.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen, curtains anr~ 
oth~ furnishing articles wholly or mainly of woven 
cotton, m .. n-cade fibres or flax 
b) A:?~arel; t!le following: 
ex 60.04 } Under a:td outer garments and other articles of ~ 60.05 apparel of k.1i'ted or crocheted cot:on or man-m.,.de fibres 

























ANNEX X CHINA 
f) UNITED KINGDOX 
Description 
Under garments of woven cotton or flax 
Handkerchiefs (of which not more than 149 783 m1 
for cotton handkerchiefs) of woven cotton or 
man-made fibres 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers and the like of woven cotton, 
man-made fibres or flax 
Ties, bow-ties and cravats of woven cotton or flax 
Corsetry and the like of woven cotton 
Footwear 
Headgear, not being wholly or partly of wool or fur 
felt 
Domestic and ornamental china and earthenware (of 
which not more than £ 165 000 for ornamental ware 
and not more than £ 20 000 for pottery jars 
containing stem ginger or duck eggs) 
Quantity I 
Value 
£ 1 000 cif 
135 
737 
383-5 
